
M SPEAKER IMPRESSES
Mr and Mrs K  i'Rtc om ril ac

companied Mrs Lloyd Campbell 
to her home in 'Madison, Kara. 
Sunday. They returned home on
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs Lee McClellan 
returned Monday from  a week’s 
vacation in the New M exico and 
Colorado Mountains.

Garden S e* . ^  

HANSFOP.d

Visito rs W| 
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Jar,!,
Called

realizes any o f  the sacrifices and 
hardships that will com e their 
way should this nation actually 
engage in war in foreign fields. 
There would be a possibility o f  
gasoline and oil shortage fo r  
pleasure and commercial ulses. 
Naturally, the government would 
cooperate in such activities as 
would further war, but we won- 
der i f  local paoplo could park 
their cars fo r  the duration o f  
the war and not foel the effects. 
O f course, this is only one o f  the 
many eventualities that arise duT- 
ing a war crisis. America is rich 
in natural resources and per
haps none o f  the local, b o y s  
would have to  step out o f  their 
cars and mount a bicycle. Just 
as a matter o f  human imigina- 
tion, it1 would- be. quite funny* to: 
see W alter Wilmeth peddling a- 
cross the country from  one ranch 
to the othqr on  a  late model 
bicycle, and wouldn’t  it be funny 
to see Burl Brockus hot-footing 
it down the street from  his home 
to the ca fe  early  each morning 
on a bicycle built f o r  two— you 
get the idea, i f  Burl rides a 
bicycle it will havo to. be built 
fo r  two.

I f  you remember war condi
tions back in 1917-18i you  will 
remember that it w aadifficu lt fo r  
merchants to secure their mer
chandise, prices went sky-high
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L  the first time during 
arvests this writer has 
Spearman, crop condi- 
.nd around Spearman

r than in other sections 
ounty. This is probably 
,e nice six-inch rain re- 
August of last year.

f0Û i ^ ature .of .£*
igrvest is the fact tn&H 

min U turning out

YIELD AND GRADE j 
OF 1940 W HEAT IS 
BEST IN 10 YEARSAviation Here BAND HERE 
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Blue Jays Play 
Perryton Sunday

I b*v . ihef0| 

my. **«oci»tica a 
• v e r y  . n .  R

Harvest in Hansford co u n ty  
well under way bids fair to make- 
the best producton in the Spear
man area o f  any year in the past 
ten harvest seasons The picture- 
over the county is not quite s o 
l-right, but the opinion seems l o 
be current that where wheat sur— 

conditions o f  
much bettei 

in m any

The Spearman Flying Club has 
com pleted Its organization and 
has purchased its airplane which 
is expected to (arrive about Sun
day. The plane Ls an Aeronca 

gw.. -  —  -  . {Trainer, manufactured by the
yield and perhaps in | Aeronautical Corp. It is the latest 
ittnt than first antici- ty pe 0 f  trainer licensed by the 
ire hearing o f  20 to  c iv il Aeronautics Authority, 

yields in various fields j ess Edwards is president of 
jrman area. the club and Arnold Richardson
------------  is Sec.-Trbas. The membership
the NW' P°rt the includes: Jess Edwards, Arnold

here the wheAt yield RjchardSOn, P. D. Brockus, Wil-
srger in the past than gon Buchanan, Arnold Ferguson,

Dickie's Cowtown Band will
be here in front o f  the W. L. 
Russell store from  3:30 to 4:30 
p. m. Everyone is invited to
hear this famous StTing Band 
and enjoy an hour’s entertain
ment.

W. L. Russell is the exclusive 
dealer in. Spearman for Dickie 
Work Clothes.

SPEARMAN EQUITY ADS 
GROCERIES TO THEIR 
SALES PRODUCTS Despite the busy harvest sea

son, the local Blue Jay Ball 
Team will play the Perryton 
Pirates at the Ball Park north 
o f  the tracks, Sunday afternoon, 
beginning at 2:30 p. m.

This Sundays game will likely 
prove a grudge afTair, since the 
Perryton Club defeated the 
Spearman Club with a 4-3 score 
in the 9th inning two weeks ago.

Manager Schnell declares that 
he is expecting a revenge in 
Sunday’s game. The public is 
urged to attend.

FUNERAL SERVICES 
HELD FOR 
F. M. BEAN

Quite a s8>ck ol‘ groceries have 
been added to the stock o f  mer
chandise at the Spearman Equity 
Exchange. The local manage
ment declares they will specia
lize on special prices for staple 
line o f  groceries. Every item of 
groceries is plainly marked.

The management states that 
they will feature sale o f  case 
lots o f  groceries at very small 
margin o f  profit.

vived the drouth 
the past, there i 
yield and grade than 
years.

Ideal weather conditions will* 
aid greatly both in harvesting- 
the grain and in upholding the? 
gTade.

Most all elevators in the Spear-, 
man area are busy from  early- 
morning until late at night. A ll
elevators o f  the county contact
ed this week by the Reporter in
dicate the movement o f  grain is 
fairly slow at this time, but be
lieve the peak o f  the harvest will, 
be reached within five to ten_ 
tlays.

One o f  the most encoaraging; 
features o f  the 1940 harvest is 
the excellent test and protein 
content o f  the heat being har
vested. The hgh reported to the- 
paper from  over the county was; 
64 weight, protein content, .20.. 
From phone cnlls from  various- 
elevators outside the Spearmans 
area, the most encouraging re
ports come from  Bernstein.. 
While the yeld in this sections 
o f the county is not nearly so- 
good as in the Spearman area,, 
indications are that all the wheat: 
will more than pay cutting ex
penses.

The best wheat reported alt 
over the county was a portion o i : 
J. R. Collard's wheat, represent
ing 100 acres o f  summer fa l
lowed wheat land. This wheat, 
averaged 38 bushels per acre and: 
tested from 63 to 64 pounds izii 
weight.

Much o f  the wheat being cut. 
is turning out better in yield! 
and in grade than first anticipat- 

1 ed. There has been scarcely a. 
i wheat producer who has not been,
: agreeably surprised with hits 
, yield when he began to cut it.

The best wheat in the cou n ty  
. lies east and north east o f  h ere . 
, W c have one report from  the- 
t fields o f  Van Earl Steed near- 

Waka, which has an average o f! 
26 bushels per acre over an en
tire section. This is perhaps the- 
best report covering that amount, 
o f  acreage that has been receiv - 

I ed in Spearman.

This time, howertr, J 
the government via] 
any war profiteer.!*] 
writer can remesle 
oral months ago vU 
o f  sugar began t»rM 
local people, inched 
ter bought a htindrt4| 
a whack We just J

Mr F. M. Bean, well-known 
Hansford county resident, pass
ed away in his home Sunday,BOYER WILL SPEAK 

OVER KGNC JUNE 
29TH AT 7 :3 0

Funeral services were held 
Monday, June 24, at the Union 
Church. Rev Matthew Doyel 
officiated.

Jnterment was in the Hans
ford cemetery.

He is survived by his widow, 
six daughters, and Mrs Minnie 

Texas; Mrs C.

The speaking schedule o f Max 
Boyer, candidate for state sena
tor o f  the 31st senatorial dis
trict calls for an address to be 
made at Spearman, Monday 
evening July 8th, beginning at

Political Rally At 
Dalhart July Fourth 
Free Barbecue

CANADIAN READY FOR 
JULY 3-4 RODEO;
ALSO NIGHT SHOW

that the wheat pro- 
Hansford cou'nty are 
red by the care o f

Parker, Gustine, ___ .
D uring , Amarillo, Texas; Mrs. 
Lois McCauley, Memphis, Texas; 
Mrs Dollie Gay, Wichita, Kansas; 
Mrs Bessie Brooks, Phoenix, Ari. 
Mrs Sadie Ellsworth, Artesia, 
N. M .: 19 grand children, seven 
great grand children, and a host 
o f  friends.

All Hansford county citizens 
nre invited to take part in a big 
celebration to be given in Dal
hart on July 4th.

A large display o f  fireworks 
and explosives will be released 

Free barbecue

CANADIAN— A week ot h u r -, Present plans call for the ad- 
ried last minute preparations ,irc»s to be delivered from the 
was anticipated by residents o f j north steps of the Hansford
Canadian today as July Fourth I county couit liou'se.
and the 18th annual and largest._________________
Anvil Park Rodeo came into

It plan.i over last years 
I situation, we note that 
Iroduce:-; harvesting their 
Injoyed iIT?) a hundred 
Lire degree heat wave. 
Lt wave started about the 
| June and ran from 107 
I for about S consecutive 
h fact, the all time June 
Lord was established fo r  
id county according to the 
I of Weather Observer F. 
kndt. Another feature o f  
best this year that is fav- 
is the fact that wo have 
listed by no rainfall to 

activities or lower grade 
wheat. This time last year 
un had a .57 inch rain.

in the evening, 
will also be served to visitors.

Candidates from  this part o f 
the country will speak.

COLLARD BUILDING 
LEASED TO WESTERN 
AUTO SUPPLY CO.

LOCAL RED CROSS 
W AR RELIEF FUND 
FAR BELOW QUOTA

Night shows, the first in the 
18 years o f Anvil Park, will be
gin at 8 o'clock the evenings 
o f Wednesday and Thursday, 
July 3 and 4, and, o f course, 
there will be the 1th o f July 
afternoon performance, starting 
at 2 p. m. Lynn Beutler will be 
arena director, with Otto Yok- 
lcy ,'. uncle o f  America’s typical 
cowgirl, Sydna Yokley, as assis
tant arena boss.

Rodeo dances will be the 
nights of July 2, 3 and 4th.

Anvil Park Rodeo is the only 
professional rodeo in NE Texas. 
Several new contests have been 
added this year. A parade at 
3:30 Wednesday will show the 
progress o f transportation. V 
lecord number o f horses and fill
ers will appear in the street 
march.

BOYER SPEAKS HERE 
JULY 8TH

Announcement was made this 
week that Bill Wilson o f  Bea
ver, Oklahoma +ind leased tihe 
Collnrd Building on Main street 
for  the purpose o f  installing a 
stock o f Western Auto Supply 
merchandise.

Mr Wilson is now in Chicago 
attending a school fo r  Western 
.Auto Supply Managers. We are 
informed that the new stock o f 
merchandise will be moved to 
Spearman on or about July 7.

Contributions to the Red 
Cross W ar Relief fund last week 
boosted the total amount donate 
ed by lne*»l residents to $160.45 
according to R. L. McCJellan 

who is in charge o f the dona
tions.

The National Red Cross or
ganization emphasizes that the 
bill pending before Congress for 
an appropriation o f $20,000,000 
fo r  the purchase o f  surplus food 
and other supplies fo r  the relief

LOCAL WOMEN 
PLAN BASEBALL 
ORGANIZATION

A V E R Y  Combines Handled 
Kinds of Crops Successfully!

Tentative plans for the or
ganization ot a women’s baseball 
team have been getting under
way in Spearman for the past 
week.

Many women and girls, es
pecially those who nre working, 
feel greatly the need o f  good 
recreational activity this sum
mer, and advocate a county-wide 
women’s bnseliall organization.

kid like to give Torn Ellz- 
Ittle bit of free publicity 
I time. Tom plans to hold 
I ’Jal Amateur Rodeo at the 
pdi near Perryton, Friday 
19. Tom has secured the 
p of John Snider, famous 
ftue-king and will serve all 
P free of charge. On this 
pe plans to make a politi- 
fcndup of hi< friends over 
pnfrressional area. Regards 
I whether you are interest-
I Tom's race for Congress,
II assure you' that you cai\ 
f enjoyable rodeo program 
lp> to Tom's party on July 
[r Ellzey has a large class 
k  these boys, together with 
hr cowboys over the Pan- 
r country will present the 
[Program. More than half a 
M Spearman people saw 
Program last year and 
“need it one o f the best in

W ith a New  Im proved A V E R Y  Combiner 
handle m ore crop* o f different kinds more wed 
than with any other make I Just ask injrfl 
Owner I T he A V E R Y  take* care of Wheat, Od 
Soy-Beans, Clover, Maize, Timothy, Flax, BarliyJ 
wheat. Mustard. And the most abnormal, him 
ing conditions make little difference. The A1 
has the easy adjustments and the shellingH 
to deliver the seedr u ncracked, clean at a *4

D O E S N ’T C R A C K  THE GRAM
It’s sound common sense to choose in AII-Cropfl 
Perfect spaced cylinder won’t crick brittle ih J*. Aca| 
feed roller prevents back feeding. Spreading comb tel 
mite cylinder to be slowed, to proper speed for »U crcpil 
wrapping. Special equipment supplied for sny of *1 
named above: I

T o S n  O n *  O p v ra t*  is to WafllOj
Compare the A V E R Y  Combine'with any other Cedi 
how much mere A V E R Y  give* youl W e’ll bi gUdw1!

Virginia Buchanan spent part 
o f last week visiting relatives and 
friends in Amarillo.

o f  refugees dfocts root provide 
fo r  nny appropriation to the 
Red Cross o f  any money.

Contributions have been small 
here and people do not seem to

Farm Engineering Course 
Offered to Youths Here Max Boyer,’ candidate for 

State Senator, returned home 
Satu'rday night after a week of 
campaigning in several counties 
o f  the Senatorial District. Boyer 
spoke ot Dumas on Monday night 
Borger on Wednesday night, 
Mobeetie on Saturday afternoon 
hnd at Wheeler Saturday night. 
Lnrge crow'lls were present at 
each o f  the speaking engage
ments.

Citizens all over the Panhandle 
have expressed much apprecia
tion for the clean, yet vigorous 
type o f  campaign which is being 
waged by the Perryton candidate. 
According to reports being cir
culated, Mr Boyer has received 
much commendation fo r  the 
frank and open manner in which 
he has publicly presented his 
candidacy.

Between speaking hours, 
Boyer is busy shaking bands with 
the people and discussing with 
them their problems. "The Exe
cutive and the Legislature ought 

Boyer believes.

Special Service Will Be 
Held For Working Men

For the benefit o f  the work
ing men o f this community, a 
special service will be held in 
the Baptist Church next Sunday 
June 30.

Rev. Matthew Doyel invites 
all harvest hands, and other 
working men to come just asi 
they are. No one is to dress up, 
but to come in work clothes. 
What he has to say will be o f

■e scholarships 
manage- 
will be

awarded to farm youths in_ this 
vicinity 
ceived 
Morton,

At least ten fr 
r the study o f larni 
ent and engineering

be given specialized training in 
■the use, application and the main 
tenance o f the tractor and its 
equipment. Second award in this 

"ailable to general area is a job  with the 
he ages of distributor at $125 a month. Ad- 
■tually en- ditional students will be placed 
vill consist in jobs as quickly as possible, 
, together with the eventual aim o f  giving 

and ex- them training and

sss*̂ .** mvrv n  v a n  i givca ;uu; •• •• o—
other A V E R Y  advantages. Corns in or telepbow *1

Last Rites Conducted For 
Mrs Joe C. Miller

Funeral services for  Mrs J o e  
C. Miller were conducted Fri
day June 21st at the Communi
ty Church in Gruver. Rev. W il
liam Arthur Cox, pastor o f  th e  
Methodist church, assisted b y  
Rev. Herbert Hughes conducted! 
the services.

Mrs Miller was beloved b y  
everyone in the community and' 
a large crowd o f  friends were-

young men between ui 
is  and 25 who are ac 
gaged in farm work, w 
o f home study course, 
with practical training 
periencc Under local f ain’ e7 l 
slit ions. They are provided by the 
National Farm Youth Founda
tion, which has been created by 
the Fcrguson-Shemran Manu
facturing Corporation o f Dear
born, Michigan, with the active 
co-operation of Henry Ford and
Edsel Ford. ,

"Young men o f the farm have 
not realized their opportunities 
on the home soil," said Henry 
Ford in announcing his partici-

Is Writer is glad to locate 
r  “ttl* bit o f  interest in 
rJ .n 'bis , section o f the 

'',lth all the war activities 
plowing any possible pol-

cxpenence 
which they may bring to bear on 
future problems in their own 
community.

Success for local young men 
in the home fields the goal o f  
the Foundation.’ says R W Mor
ton. Farm youths in the past 
havo looked fo r  oportunity else- 
See No. 7 Page 8

The program calls for boating 
by the general public from 8 
a. m. to 1:30 p. m., when speed 
bont races begin.

A t 2:30 p. m. the official de
dication ceremonies will be bold 
under the drection o f C. II. 
Walker, chairman o f  the lake 
committee o f  the Pampa Cham- 
her o f  Commerce and a direc- 
tor o f  the Panhandle Water Con
servation Authority. Officials of 
ithe authority, the W PA, SCS and 
otillers who contributed to tn. 
success o f  the project will be in
troduced. The dedication service

h ' t  (ask to jar people into 
realization that they must, 
r a candidate to vote fo r  
r  coming primary election. 
|*nter attended a political 
IS ilv erton , last Saturday 
[estimates that 1,500 people 
|j lr attention to the 10 
I speakers, who outlined 
[candidacy f or respective 
Cv Jbs is a healthy sign and 
L  \ ?°P'ed in Hansford 
I j. Aside from county o f-  
r ; thc people o f Hansford 
If, ™us'  make their choice in 
L and State Rcpres-
1 * and State Senate race, 
jn ter believes that a gianti

B F H A  HOMES I SPEARM Af
NEXT WEEK WE 
WILL KNOW

8TH ANNUAL RODEO 
TO BE HELD JULY 19

to be a team’ -------
"Until this attitude is reflected 
in the State Senate, the prob
lems o f  Texas cannot be solved, 
and I pledge to co-operate fully 
as 1 have in the past upon any 
reasonable program to solve

pation in the rounuauo... • 
a result many o f them have loft, 
the farm.

"The family system o f farming 
has suffered and we want to see 
it re-bUilt. As a matter o f  fact 
the Foundation seeks to help tnc 
young man o f the farm realize 
his aspirations for happiness and
prospenty-oid ^  g0 pcrcent of
the graduates o f agricultura 
colleges havo been going to thc 
towns and cities for their care
ers instead o f returning to the 
farm. The remaining 20 ^crce" ' 
arc not enough to give thc fain 
the needed leadership in agucul

tU^Bcttcr^farming methods todaj 
will mean better farms tomor 
row and rural youth will bo mon 
inclined to stay close to th.

*0i"YoUng men enrolled unde, 
these scholarships also wi com 
pcte° for salaried jobs with th 
sponsoring company and its d.s
tribute*. One student will b

One FHA borne in Spearman it 

time. Plans and specifications 

advisement nt ibis time.

u n d er comtn 

f o r  two otbe rf I
Panhandle Amateur Rodeo and 
Neighbor’s Day will be held' 
July 19, 1940, on the LZ Ranch 
on W olf Creek, 20 miles SE o f 
Perryton, operated by Tom Ell- 
zey and son.

Liberal purses will be award
ed in all rodeo events, the ro
deo being strickly amateuY with 
all professionals barred.

N O W  IS T H E  TIM E TO  BUILD acre, according ^to jvirs w n- 
banks. However, she stated that 
the combine had not reached the 
best wheat. W e quote Mrs W il
banks in statng that “ the wheat 
will be as good as can be made 
anywhere."

jo u r  ow n home while it Is new and •* 
expensive upkeep. You can own your boms '• 

» small down payment and monthly psym*8*1 
sent rent!

In connecton with the program 
this year will be a round-up o f  
friends of Tom Ellzey for Con- 

and a John Snyder bar-
church in 1912. She passed away 
June 20, 1940 at the age o f  40- 
Shc is survived by two sons* 
Fred and J. C., and 3 daughters- 

Opal and Caroline. B e-

gress, 
becue free.

The program will begin at 10 
a. m. with outstanding speakers 
on 'Neighborlincss.'

Dr W. Angie Smith, pastor o f 
the First Methodist church o f 
Dallas, one o f  America’s great
est preachers, will bring a mes
sage on ‘ Who Is My N eighbor.

A delegation from  every com 
munity in the 18th congressional 
district is expected to  b j  pre
sent. Everybody is invited.

W H ITE  HOD 
LU M BER 0

Lucille, Opal and Caroline. B e- 
sides her children she is survived, 
by her sister Faye, her step
father, Mr Bishop and sevcraS
step-brothers.

Mr and Mrs Bill Russell J r  
spent the week-end in Lubbock

helping;

'ompicte audit o f  the fin - 
lhe city o f  Spearman 

iv«n ' ° mp,et«S and reports 
U a, for Hie inspection

Pete Smitb, manager.
Delbert McGuire, V 

lent was transecting 
nd visiting friends in 
tyesday.
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k.rfd by an omce boy | 
f  , model of decorum 
' r̂ight’s private ianc- 
JvtWiU street was to 
^conscious ot the se* 
i  t served only to em* 

1 ..ifrity of the great

en front page* »nd 
Then wa* not * ,ln*’ e 
"  ; line in the great, 

?  Lm  »  ^ere were 
ĥarahly' angled feature*

S ,  itenographer-iec*

m V r J S Z Z

marriage: a homa «  
,ad children to love and
PB»m« «** J*n* w*rd*.?',u  lomethlng angelic

Wrllht w»* one of Ore 
v , ind desirable bache- 
, ,  York. Jane Warden 
(treury by reason of her 
Intelligence. How could 
mnt this business barrier, 
tcehlmtoiee her now and 
ttb eyes that would re- 
durability as a woman 
lMnlon rather than a keen.

The 1940 Harvest Season is in 
turn-out and test of their wheat

ill swing. Many wheat producers are well pleased 
-vour old reliable . . .

R. L. McClellan Grain C o

s
;

WITH ELEVATORS AT—

Spearman, Morse, Bernstein 
Gruver, And McKibben

— is ready to receive your grain and give you the same courteous service and careful consi
deration you have received in the past.

TWO NEW 15 ,000 bushel storage tanks just 
Constructed at Spearman.

Our policy is to consider no transaction dosed  
until the customer is satisfied— which means that 
our service is fully guaranteed. W e stand ready 
at any and all times to ‘MAKE GOOD’.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Case Power Farming Machinery. Dempster Grain 

Drills and Dempster Damming Machines, Demps

ter Wheat Storage Tanks.

HEADQUARTERS FOR —  Seed, Grain, Feed, 

Purina Products, and Texa-Cream products.

R.L. McClellan Grain Co,
We are in a position to store grain locally, and in the Panhandle o f Texas at advantageous 

points. Due to earty reserve o f Panhande storage sn.ee w , h d i . . .  ™  „  .  „ . S V“ ‘ageous
y ^ r  n e ^ ' I r e  ~  ~  -  - a

t Franciico's reputation
r.lhout foundation. Sh« had 
my. She liked thi* girl'*

MR
Incoming Preside]

— NO. 1
nations.

Lvirdtn? Sit here In front 
hell me the dete of your 
L  the hour *• netrly a*
pihen let me look »t you a 

. . two . . . three

id ii the w» i bid and tha
I procitded. Mme. Tran* 
Hit dirk eyei teemed to
lirl ipellbound; her mag* 
cfolded Jine in t wealth of 
iniiil * . i* * i> ^  
in sot human enough," me 
aid icftly. "Stop being the 
tl your name luggcit*. Da 
Sit human thing like—oh,
; that will ihow this man 
words that he ia alway* in 
u|hli."
I Wright loved flower*. A*lda 
pleaiure in it he wa* vague* 
i that the rose in a alender 
hi* desk, every morning 

td fragrant ai dew itself, 
acme itrange tense a met* 
in emblem.
etr.ir.cier was a buiy man, 
lioned for the subtleties of 
t, to morning after morning 
tired in hit state of pasaivi* 
(ding the rose until the day 
* chanced to arrive extraor* 

early. Hia office door wa* 
ide and hit rubber toled golf 
were noiielesa on the wide 
approach.
he law from hia threshold 
m pause. Jane Warden bend* 
ir hii desk, with the early 
I from a tall window unseal* 
Id glints within her trim 
bob. She war arranging hi* 
its receptacle with delicate 
that, now he thought of it,
I moulded for caressing. With 
il movements, utterly una* 
! the hungry eyes that cov
er, Jane stooped and patted 
tffiness the flat little leather 
she had but lately installed 

fnancitr's rigorous desk

Report* from  over 
Texas indicate that 
tions o f  the state ai 
a temporary depres 
count o f  war condit 
not true in this s 
business at this tim< 
in many years. Sui 
little logic for  busi 
com e stagnant just < 
the gi*catest inrfusi 
ever attempted by a 
the world. There is 
but what any indivi 
sires work can ear 
living during the i 
five years o f  frer 
preparations. O f co 
not in the program 
but according to c< 
rent on the radio, t 
tion will swing into 
production within 1

We continue to h 
cned advance in the 
merchandise. Ths is 
the fa ct  that the 
ministration has pie 
cess profit will not 
Most o f  this talk tl 
on the street* is ji 
on the part o f  nc 
example, w e were 
week that it would 1 
to  make a new car 
fo re  July 1st becaui 
ranging from  $4'

(thing far alien to his being, 
ling queer and warm stirred 
heart of DeWitt Wright. He 

this girl in his bachelor 
-arranging flowers, patting 

using the wand of .youth to 
solitary domain into an inti- 

home. Dawn of desire! Ac* 
tugment of a great lack I He 
ed his steps far down from 
or is quietly as any cat—then 
!d and entered his office with 
c“itemed authoritative tread. 
w** sitting ready for dicta, 
Poi««d at her desk as usual, 
whanged the customary neg, 

good morning."
dosing that evening, DeWitt
* etched Jane Warden 
“ten her desk, cover her type*
, iharpen a pencil for the next 

*nd don a smart hat and tai*
nv *■ Idea* cJa*Hed in hi*

* Oh, to say something to her. 
e first time in his powerful life 
“ ued him. Sudden terror
him ag the spoke her bright I 
n|fht" and approached the

'must not go. She could not 
e must unloose the words from 
P>; unroot his feet from the 

DeWitt Wright actually 
lEd stumbled as Jane's 

i g j j *  «h« doorknob

jj[lnl *chlevcment from DeWitt |

1 h* could not have said more. I Member Fe
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SPEAKER IMPRESSES
IBtfwncy
For one thing, the people 
hold the bonds for the City AAfc 
Spearman could insist on a more is 
stringent program o f collection. 
We understand that the present 
city administration anticipates a 
gradual liquidation o f the past 
due water accounts. In some in-1

stances, water bills have amount
ed to the startling suin o f two 
hundred or more dollars. To pre-1 
sent such a bill to the individuals 
and demand immediate payment 
would work an undue hardship 
on many loyal citizens. As I 
understand the program from 
talking to one of the city coun- j 
cilmen, those who are past due i 
on the water in large sums will 
be given an opportunity to liqui- j 
date this indebtedness with small 
monthly payments.

Discount)15 percent
Real Realism

Artist Scram—This is my lstest 
picture, "Builders at Work." It Is 
very realistic.

Visitor—But they aren’ t at work.
Artist Scram—I know. That's the 

realism.

Co-operative
Mrs. — It’ s scandalous for that 

farmer to charge us $10 for towing 
the csr only three or four miles.

Mr.—Never mind, dear. He's earn
ing It; I've got the brakes on.

Ci BACHRACM

MRS. MARGARET MATTERS 
Incoming President of The First Church of Christ, Scientist, 

Boston, Massachusetts Fresh Air Needed
"Hello, John." said the genial vic

ar, "out for a stroll?”
"Aye. Ye can do with a mouth

ful of fresh air after bein' cooped 
oop in a 50-acre field arl day long."nations.

THE RIGHT ONES

f a c e TWO

jVK PEARSON
U-W NV  Service.)

Inhered by an office boy 
I) i  model of decorum 
ft Wrl/ht'i private sane- 
Love Wall Street was to 
httly conscious of the se* 

Jithit served only to em
i t  susterity of the great 
Jtxpresiion, to frequently 
loo front pages snd roto- 
| There was not a single 
iuaded line in the great, 
I fi  room, as there were 
Lhtrihly angled features
Fffrfght
jceltr't itenographer-aec- 
tone of those young worn* 
hred id the things of life 
U  beautiful and secure, 
■ted marriage; i  home o f 
Lod children to love end 
jrnime was Jane Werden,
) vis something angelic

■ Wright was one of the 
thie sod desirable biche* 
tv Vork. Jane Warden 

secretary by reason of her 
[intelligence. How could 
hot this business barrier, 
tee him to see her now end 
Jcfb eyes that would re* 
■desirability at a woman 
fpinion rather than a keen, 
colt

f  vhen Jane was partlcu- 
lorer the prospect of drab 
Ithat stretched before her, 

1 on the formal card of 
<m astrologer tn one of

CIces. In cr.e corner of the 
red this simple line: "Let

j  fifteen dollars from her 
a account and sought the 
keen se clouded ante-room 
pi pet astrologer. Jane was 
f not direct

f. vint a signed, figured 
with ad my likea and dis* 
just want to know one 

can I win the man I

Be Francisco’ s reputation 
Ithout foundation. She had 
liny. She liked this girl’a

J-ffsrdtn? Sit here In front 
■Tell me th« date of your 

I the hour aa nearly a* 
:htn let me look at you a 

. two . . . three

(d as she was bid and the
j  procseded. Mme. Fran* 
heat dirk eyes seemed to
I girl spellbound; her mag- 

f̂olded Jsne in a wealth of 
kriiiil -.*««*<•» *■«»**—-
pre not human enough," she 
laid scftly. "Stop being the

1*1 your name suggests. De 
Jit human thing like—oh,

; that will show this man 
words that he is always In 

uihts."
I Wright loved Bowers. Aside 

pleasure in it he was vague* 
s that the rose In a slender 
I his desk, every morning 
fragrant as dew itself,

feme strange sense a mes* 
in emblem.

e financier was a busy man, 
toed for the subtleties of 
!, io morning after morning 

■ir.ed in his state of passivi* 
pding the rose until the day 
a chanced to arrive extraor*
! early. His office door wa* 
ide and his rubber aoled golf 
were noiseless on the wide 
approach.
he saw from his threshold 
a pause. Jane Warden bend* 
ir his desk, with the early 
t from a tall window unseal* 
M glints within her trim 

bob. She was arranging his 
its receptacle with delicate 

that, now he thought of it,
I moulded for caressing. With 
1 movements, utterly una* 
t the hungry eyes that cov* 

Hr. done stooped and patted 
Jtffiness the flat little leather 
|the had but lately installed 
financier's rigorous desk

[thing far alien to his being, 
mg queer and warm stirred 
heart of DeWitt Wright. He 
d this girl in his bachelor 
-arranging Bowers, patting 
, using the wand of .youth to

(solitary domain Into an inti* 
home. Dawn of desirel Ac* 

tdgment of a great lackl He 
led his steps far down from 
kr as quietly as any cat—then 
led and entered his office with 
Icustomed authoritative tread. 
|»m sitting ready for dicta* 
Vised at her desk as usual, 
whanged the customary neg*

J "good morning."
■closing that evening, DeWitt 
V  watched Jane Warden 
hten her desk, cover her type* 
t, sharpen a pencil for the next

I snd don a imart hat and tal* 
jacket. Ideas clashed in his 
Oh, to say something to her. 

he first time in his powerful life 
h failed him. Sudden terror 
1 him aa she spoke her bright 

night" and approached the

1 must not go. She could not 
d* must unloose the words from 
ips; unroot his feet from the 

DeWitt Wright actuaUy 
*d snd stumbled as Jane’s 
clssped the doorknob 

tNE!"
jhtnt achievement from DeWittat.
d he could not have said more.

Reporta from  over the state of 
Texas indicate that some sec
tions o f  the state are witnessing 
a temporary depression on ac
count o f  war conditions. This is 
not true in this section. The 
business at this time is the best 
in many years. Surely there is 
little logic for  business to be
come stagnant Just on the eve o f 
the gi"catest industrial activity 
ever attempted by any nation in 
the world. There U no question 
but what any individual who de
sires work can earn an honest 
living during the next four to 
fiv e  years o f  frenzied defense 
preparations. O f course, we are 
not in the program at this time 
hut according to comments cur
rent on the radio, the entire na
tion will awing into full defense 
production within 30 days.

, would be placed on the cars after 
■lul 1. Talk in the restaurents
and drug stores indicates that an 
additional tax wll be placed on 
tobacco and cigarettes. Some of 
these estimates are wild beyond 
belief. For example, we hear of 
the possibility of a 15c a pkg. 
tax on cigarettes. .Of course, you 
have not asked for advice, but 
this writer does believe that 
some sort o f tax will be placed 
on cars and on cigarettes in the 
immediate future. We do believe 
that if you anticipate the pur
chase o f  a new car within 30 
to 00 days, now is the time to 
make the purchase. If you have 
surplus money and care to join 
/the army o f  hoarders it would 
be a good idea to buy a big sup
ply o f  cigarettes or other so-cal
led luxuries now.

We continue to hear of threat
ened advance in the prices o f  all 
merchandise. Ths is true despite 
the fa c t  that the national ad
ministration has pledged that ex
cess profit will not be allowed. 
Most o f  this talk that is current 
on the streets is just conjecture 
on the part o f  ndividu'nls. For 
example, w e were advised this 
week that it would be a good idea 
to  make a new car purchase be
fo re  July 1st because the war tax 
ranging from  $40. to $140.

This writer looked over the list 
o f  delinquent water customers 
in the city o f  Spearman. It is 
something astonishing to learn 
that just about half of the peo
ple o f  this city are behind in 
payments for their water ac
count. According to the audit re
cently completed by the city, the 
delinquent water accounts run 
into the thousands. In fact, they 
(approach 7 thousand dollars. 
This condition is not due to any 
recent laxity on the part of the 
city officials, but dates buck for 
many years. It is a real problem 
that cannot be set a9ide any 
longer. City officials who serve

First Fish—How ws goin' to get 
this treasure chest open?

Second Fish—Send (or the saw-fish 
and hammer-head shark!

Polite Youth
"And what," she asked, "should 

a little boy say to the lady who haa 
given him a penny for carrying her 
bundles?"

"I'd hate to tell you." he replied.

Correct Answer
Teacher—Tommy, can you tell m* 

one of the uses of cowhide?
Tommy—Yessir. It keeps the cow 

together.

Definition
"Father, what is a convalescent?"
"A patient who is still alive, son."

On any Living Room Suite and Studio Divan, for Cash only 

MANY other items at Real Thrifty Buys.

— Joins with the merchants of Spearman in expressing our apprec
iation of the many fine citizens who produce the agricultural pro
ducts of this county, that provides the income for all our living. For 
those few who have a bountiful Harvest, we say We are delighted 
For our other friends who are not blessed with bountiful production 
we say Try again. This is the richest soil, Finest people, and Greatest 
climate in the world. We have pulled together thru good times and 
bad times in the past— and we want to go with you in the future.

FIRST STATE 
Bank

v; " .W  *'

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
J. R. COLLARD, President 
C. A. GIBNER, Vice Pres.
L. STRINGER, Asst. Cashier 
P. B. HIGGS 
H. B. H ART 
H AZE L LOW E GIBNER

• m m



liTIN— As a contribution to 
resident’s N ational D e- 

*: Program, the Civilian Con- 
Corps plans to place 
emphasis in the future 

'tant training neces-
i i  ......... ililian jobs.

AU ite~* as a phase o f  Na-

•3
:fense, emphasis will be 
training in auto rnech- 

MRS oking and baking, tirst 
IS jU building and bridge 
gR .ction  and maintenance, 

Iriving and radio and sig- 
.lumunications.

Iatiora are: age 17 to 
b e r ‘mP '°yed. in need o f  em- 
lart1 -̂ The enrollment period 
h oc  from  July 1 to 20 in-

The Commodity Credit loan 
program on wheat fo r  Hansford 
County is ready to go. The loan 
in general Is the same as 1939. 
Rates being as follows for  Hans
ford county Hard Winter Wheat 
N’o. 1 60c— No. 2 59c— No. 3 57c 
No. 4 54c— No. 5 51c. Plus one 
cent per bushel for each point 
o f  protein over 13 percent 
to exceed 17 percent.

Wel-

not

smiUni 
week were:

Jiames Cade, Congress, 
rillo.

Deskins Wells, Congress, 
lington.

Dennis Zimmerman, Congress, 
Tulia.

R. V. Converse. Congress, o f 
Spearman.

Tom Ellzey, Congress, Perry- 
ton.

Lewis Goodrich. Congress o f
• Shamrock.

As in previous years, wheat ; \jax Boyer, Senator, Perryton
may be stored either in approv- | £  q- (Dusty) Miller, Con
ed elevators or in farm bins that ' i?ress> Amarillo, 
qualify. Farm bins will have to p  Newton Reynolds
be in good repair and openings 
sealed to keep out rodents, birds

Rcpres

<
Mr.

and Mrs A . F. Loftin o f
*  i  e’ Texas arrived here

v for a visil: with relatives

ch> kens, etc. If there is a ques- 
! tion about whether a bin will 
. qualify, toe loan supervisor can 
. be contacted and he will inspect 

the bin. Wheat must be kept 
' in farm storage 30 days before 
i it is eligible for loan.

tntative, Booker.
1 Mr and Mrs Bob 

Lubbock spent the 
with Mr and Mrs W. 
Sr.

Fuller o f 
week-endl 

L. Russell

And Grace
By FLORENCE ALLEtN
I McClure Syndics!*—WNU Scrvlce.l

“  pRAN K. you don’ t understand."

Mr and Mrs Ike Klutts were 
in Amarillo Monday.

Mrs W. L. Meek is recovering 
giicely from  a recent operation.

Loan fees on farm storage are 
lc 'p e r  bushel with a 13.00 mini-j 
mum and on elevator stored j 
wheat the fee is 1-2 cent per ,Ruth Buchanan Underwent

•ronsilectomy last week. Her con- bashe, with nc minimum. 
improving:.'dition

H A R V E S T
We are glad to announce that we have completed 
additional storage space in our elevator. This 
makes it possible for us to share with you the mu
tual advantage of having your wheat stored in 
Spearman, and will avoid extra charges on your 
wheat in the way of interest and freight. Until 
our big elevator is full, we will be glad to share the 
benefits of local storage with you, and if you pre
fer to sell, would appreciate an opportunity to 
make you a bid on your grain. We are proud of the 
marketing connections that we have built up in 
the past, and know that they will enable us to pay 
the full market price.
We have a full and fresh stock of high quality 
feeds of all kinds, and a large supply of depend
able seeds, Sudan, Hegari, 60-day Sooner milo, 
millet and all sorts of cane seeds.

R. L  PORTER GRAIN & SEED CO. 
Spearman Stinnett Dumas
Distributors Gold Medal and Silk Floss flour and 

Quaker products.

Poultry Pest Controi
W ill Increase Profits

Lice and mites know all the tricks 
necessary to put a poultryman’s 
books into a maze of red ink, but 
an entomologist at Michigan State 
college knows how to take care of 
the pests.

Two treatments a year, fall and 
spring, are recommended, although 
commercial poultry-men find that it 
often pays to take necessary pre
cautions more frequently.

Remember that lice live on the 
birds and that mites inhabit the 
coop and the roosts, for this means 
that two separate treatments are 
required.

A simple control for mites after 
a coop is thoroughly cleaned Is to 
spray tha interior with half crank
case oil and half kerosene. The spray 
must penetrate cracks and crevices 
and cannot be applied with a paint 
brush.

Lice are* controlled by treating 
the birds. The simplest method, 
says Dibble, is to place a thin line 
of nicotine sulphate on the clean 
perches just before roosting time. 
The body heat of the birds releases 
the nicotine which penetrates the 
feathers. This treatment must be 
repeated in 14 days but It will kill 
most all forms of lice. The repeat 
treatment is necessary to kill those 
that hatch from nits or eggs present 
at the time of the flrst treatment.

Rural Briefs
Lightweight barley can be fed 

profitably to hogs, it is pointed out by 
the South Dakota experiment station.

Family vegetable gardens are 
called "the most valuable area on 
the farm" by leading home e" ■>

Harvest
Time

THE SEASON OF WORK AND JOY AND PLEASURE

With the 1940 Harvest turning out much better than many wheat 

producers first expected, we believe our financial conditions will be 

improved this year. Parity payments, plus allotments and yields 

that are checking from 13 to 20 busheis of good high test wheat 

makes the prospects for the immediate future more encouraging. 

WE SUGGEST . . .  you arrange to buy that suit of clothes you have 

been doing without so long. We have New Spring and Summer pat
terns priced from $16 to $50.

Have Your Clothes Cleaned the Dri-Sheen W a y . . .
There is no foreign articles in the cleaning fluid to injure the texture 
of your clothes.

Campbell Tailor 
Shop

PHONE 113 W E CALL FOR AND DELIVER

said Grace for the tenth time 
that evening.

"Cut that out about my not un
derstanding." said Frank, not with
out some courtesy. "I understand 
what you think you mean—you 
mean that you think just because 
you have spent four years in college 
and have come of! with a degree 
you are too well educated to be my 
wife. Rot and rubbish! What I 
also understand is that I love you 
very much, in spite of your foolish 
notions, and that you are not the 
sort of girl, Grace Baldwin, who is 
going to be content with just a 
career. If that’s what you call it."

"H I always go on caring a great 
deal for you. Frank," she said. 
"Only now that I've got my degree 
I really think I ought to use it. I 
can’t give up my ideals—even for 
you. Frank."

Grace wanted to succeed in some 
sort of business. She had special
ized In economics and had taken 
several courses In finance, and on 
the whole felt that she would be an 
asset to any banking house or other 
establishment r.eeding business abil
ity of the first order. So one fine 
day she went to the city carrying 
with her aome nice little letters of 
Introduction to officers of several 
banks which she had begged from 
the president of her home bank.

As for the bank officers—they 
didn't even take the trouble to see 
her. Grace was told that she would 
have to send in a request by mail 
for an appointment If she really 
wished to see them.

Then one day she managed to see 
Mr. George, vice president of one 
of the business offices to which she 
had contrived to get a letter of in
troduction.

"I don’ t want any one around 
here to help run this business." he 
growled after she had hopefully re
counted her qualifications. "Our 
payroll is too big as It is. No
body’s really Interested. They just 
do their own little jobs and draw 
their salaries and hurry home at 
five. Do you think any of the girls 
around here would take It upon 
themselves to see that my private 
office was kept tidy? Not much. 
All they’d have to do would be to 
keep after the cleaning woman— 
stay after hours once in a while to 
see that she did the work. But no, 
they wouldn't think of such a 
thing."

"Perhaps what you have said will 
give me an idea," Grace said. 
"One or two of the other men I’ve 
talked to seemed to have trouble 
of somewhat the same sort.”

But when Grace reached her 
home that week-end she was thor
oughly discouraged. True, she had 
a little plan in the back of her mind, 
but when she came to consider it. 
It didn't seem so very good after 
all. Late that Saturday afternoon 
she telephoned to Frank.

“ I’m sorry I said what I did to 
you," she said. "Maybe it is cow
ardly, but I'm going to ask you to 
give me another chance. Vou see, 
I don’ t believe that there ever would 
be a chance for me in the big busi
ness world. Why, the only possible 
chance I saw was to turn to and 
keep offices clean. Honestly, I 
actually worked out a sort of 
scheme of hiring some cleaning 
women and opening a little office 
to take contracts for cleaning of
fices and personally supervising the 
whole matter. I wrote to Mr. 
George about It. But nothing came 
even of that. So, Frank, If you 
want me you can have me."

And of course Frank took Grace 
In his arms, beyond measure 
pleased to find her in this humble 
frame of mind.

A few days later came a letter, 
signed by Mr. W. M. George.

"I  didn't see any chance of giving 
you a job ," said Mr. George, "but 
since reading your letter and con
sidering your plans for so offief 
•leaning ageney I think perhaps we 
could come to some agreement. I 
see you have brains and courage. 
I’m interested In your plan and 
would be willing to back such a ven
ture and finance It. We could make 
it a sort of side issue. Meantime 
you could be of real use to me here 
In this office, and I guess I could 
mention a salary that would appeal 
to you.”

Grace read the letter at first with 
eagerness. This Mr. George, she 
had found out, was a thoroughly re
liable business man of high stand
ing. And he had appreciated her 
qualifications—he really felt that he 
could make use of her. Grace's 
rosiest ambitions were beginning to 
come true. And yet?

Grace reread the letter and put 
it in her desk. She would answer 
It later in the day. Meantime she 
must keep her appointment with 
Frank. They were going to consult 
with an architect about building a 
little dovecot for two.

Thermostat Placement
Five feet above the floor is con

sidered a generally satisfactory 
height tor the location of thermo
stats. They should be placed In lo
cations protected from drafts and 
not In contact with a large volume 
of air.

The rather bulky thermostat of 
yesteryear has been beautified, and 
their location today on the living- 
room wall does not mar the decora
tive scheme.

J

e  CAR BUYERS
Beware!!
Before you buy any New Car, Check the Advertised Delivered Price 
At Factory, with the local delivered price.

HERE IS WHAT CHEVROLET DEUVERS FOR:

Model
Master 85 Town Sedan 
Master Deluxe Sedan 
Special Deluxe Sedan

At Factory Frt. and Ect. Local Price
$ 6 9 9 .0 0  $ 9 7 .0 0  $796.00
$ 7 2 5 .0 0  $ 9 7 .0 0  $822.00
$ 7 6 1 .0 0  $ 9 7 .0 0  $858.00

WE URGE you to check these prices with the delivered price o( any 
car in Chevrolet’s price range. Where our charge from Factory to 
Spearman is only $9 7 .00  per car, you will find some have charges 
from $1 4 5 .0 0  to 165.00 or $ 5 0 .0 0  to $ 6 5 .0 0  more and the can 
actually weigh less than a Chevrolet.

H O W TO  CHECK
Ask any new car dealer to show you the advertised delivery price at 
the factory. If he has an NAD A Used Car Book, he can show you the 
factory price of all makes of cars, or better still, check your maga
zine advertisements tor these factory delivered prices.

ADD $ 9 5 .00  to $ 1 00 .0 0  to the Factory Delivered Price of any low 
price car and that Should give you the Delivery price of that car in 
Spearman.

W HY SOME DEALERS HAVE PADDED OR HAVE MORE 
FREIGHT AND DELIVERY CHARGES.

They use this extra charge or padding to make you a larger al
lowance on your used car, and make you think you are getting a big 
price for your used car, when in most cases you would actually be 
getting less than we offered you on a new Chevrolet,

DO NOT BE MIS-LED BY BIG ALLOWANCES
Be open minded and check lor 

yourself, as you can get this information from any car dealer or from 
your popular magazine.

PARTIAL PAYMENT PLAN— If you are purchasing your car undtf 
the partial payment plan, Compare the amount of your monthly pay* 
ments after the down payment (allowance for your used car) ha) 
been made.

FOR EXAMPLE:

. . .  we could make you a bid of $300.00 for a used car. Another 
dealer could bid as high as $340.00 for the same car. When the 
monthly payments are figured out you would find that the payments 
for the Chevrolet car would be less with the $300 .00 allowance for 
your used car, than the payments for a car in the Chevrolet pnee 
class with a $340.00 allowance for the same used car. The difference 
comes in the extra delivery price in Spearman.

IF YOU ARE PAYING CASH THE SAME DIFFERENCE WILL 
BE REFLECTED.

McCLELL4N 
CHEVROLET CO-

i « r « Says:
- —

ft O'ftiniel News 
ng way in edutat- 
a  of Texas along: 

i Everywhere one 
ft are Interested in 
Meet How does Lee 
Id  in your locality? 
Ficcreditcd prophet, 
l  infoimation path- 
flast few weeks it 
M'Danel will repeat 
Busted in the first

lder or the French 
r will undoubtedly
termini effect on 
0f Germany. »'»>

M  "»>' in forC"Vf e negotiations.
Mn over come this 

1(i maintain their
Germans " il l  be-

Vry by spring that 
i can dictate peace

>e lota
tlcism .dd. Xew  Deal t 
lack o f  constructive issui 
people have ibecome cduci 
the point (where a  politlca 
cannot dept its Candida 
criticism but must offer 
popular constructive p 
Balooney - is not relished 
voter in the same degri 
it used to be.

There is every eviden 
the people are wide awa 
pretty well posted on j 
issues so the candidate w 
seats a sane and well 
program is apt to find 

nominated. Then will cor 
task o f  working the progr 
the laws. It is very appari 
the voters are not loo] 

l much to the man as they 
what the man stands for. t 

I candidate elected this ye 
fails to deliver is very af 
retired at the next dect 

Yours,
It. V. Converse.

date fo r  
Ingress
IlStk DiUrict

G R U VER  N EW S

Goodrich, Sham- 
-tdidate for Congress 
loters to investigate 

in public office,

I.e life, and his habits, 
fractieed law for 13 
rving five years as 
rae.v of Shamrock, 
years as district at- 
f the 31st district, 
■heeler, Roberts and 
' counties. You’r 

(consideration will be

' Bro! Cox, 'pastor o f  tl 
ver Methodist church is 
las attending the pastor's 
He will return this wc 
and bring with him Mrs I 
their new baby.

During the last few 
there has been no Gruv* 
published, but a number 
tcrcsting things have taki 
Gruver has a number 
citizens. Mjrs Ralph 
(the form er Ernestine 
is the proud mother o f  
son Ralph Leon. Mr ar 
Buster Schott are very- 
over the trrival o f  a you 
in their family. The fon 
salie Smith, now Mrs Ci 
via is also rejoicing o\ 
birth o f  n son and heir. 
Mrs Lee D ooley (form< 
Mae Knight) also have 
son. Just why (all ol 
young mothers elected 
sons wc do not know.

Mrs Elmer Ay-res, Mr 
Archer and Mrs Alvin ( 
o f  our newest brides, I 
been the recipients o f  
showers. All o f  these yi 
dies were made happy 
gifts and remembrances 
mnny friends.

Bro. Hughes, pastor 
Baptist church; recently 
went a mastoid operation 
arillo. He is back on the 
and feeling fine. Bro. 
and fam ily wish to  expr<

la r v e s t

Spearman Hardware joins with other 

I county wheat producers who are foi
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>w Car, Check the Advertised Delivered Price 
ocal delivered price.

AT CHEVROLET DELIVERS FOR:

At Factory Frt. and Ect. Local Price
i $ 6 9 9 .0 0  $ 9 7 .0 0  $796.00

$ 7 2 5 .0 0  $ 9 7 .0 0  $822.00
$ 7 6 1 .0 0  $ 9 7 .0 0  $858.00

k these prices with the delivered price o{ anj 
e range. Where our charge from Factory to 
00 per car, you will find some have charges
00 or $ 5 0 .0 0  to $ 6 5 .0 0  more and the can
1 a Chevrolet.

:k

to show you the advertised delivery price at 
i NADA Used Car Book, he can show you the 
ces of cars, or better still, check your maga- 
these factory delivered prices.

10 to the Factory Delivered Price of any low 
lid give you the Delivery price of that car in

1 HAVE PADDED OR H AVE MORE 
iRY CHARGES.
harge or padding to make you a larger al
ar, and make you think you are getting a big 
, when in most cases you would actually be 
ered you on a new Chevrolet.

IY BIG ALLOWANCES
Be open minded and check for 

this information from any car dealer or from

LAN— If you are purchasing your car undtf 
i, Compare the amount of your monthly pay* 
ayment (allowance for your used car) hu

a bid of $300.00 for a used car. Another 
as $340.00 for the same car. When the 

gured out you would find that the payments 
>uld be less with die $300.00 allowance for 
payments for a car in the Chevrolet price 
wance for the same used car. The difference 
ery price in Spearman.

i CASH THE SAME DIFFERENCE WILL 
BE REFLECTED.

1LELL4N 
iOLET CO.

r*\.

Iintrjt Says:

. o'D»nicl .N*WtS
f ,  w»y cdutat‘

r° rywhere one criticism but nruat offer some
L'® ’  . _in . ..niM ilar rnn«tnipt.lv»» nrntrm m

i f r r ----- j  '/*  lota o f  cri
tlclsm Deal and the
lack o f  constructive issues. The 
people have ibecome educated to 
the point (where ft political party 
cannot d e p t  its candidates

, rc interested in
’ , How il°cs IjC® 

your locality *
Accredited p rop b e  •
, iafosmatlon

fcW weeks it
•nanel “•■!» rePcnt

I K  in ‘1*

of the French

cetved ‘from so many o f you dur
ing their stay in Amarillo.

Go To Church Sunday!

BLODGETT NEWS
popular constructive program 
Balooney is not relished by the 
voter in the same degree that, 
it used to be.

There is every evidence, that 
the people are wide awake and 
pretty well posted on political 
issues so the candidate who pre
sents a sane and well defined i 
program is apt to find himself 

Ljcr of tnc r | nominated. Then will come the 
L  will u n d o u b te d ly , 0f working the program into 
Iftermintal clTcct on |aws_ ft  is very apparent that 
.of Germany, n'11’ | the voters are not looking so 
inf vay in forcing mucj, to tho man as they are to 
, negotiations. | wj,at the man stands for. And any 
Mn over come tb '9 I candidate elected this year who
j maintain tnell - .. . Hnllvor I» vnrv nnt. fnmaintain ^

[ Germans will be
rry by spring that 
, can dictate peace

JATE FOR 
Ingress
■ 18 th  D i s t r i c t

fails to deliver is very apt to be 
retired at the next “ lection. 

Yours,
R. V. Converse.

GRUVER NEWS

I. Goodrich, Sham-

Ididate for Congress 
oters to investigate 
.  in public office,

I* life, and his habits, 
practiced law for 13 
rring five years as 
raev of Shamrock, 
years as district at- 
f the 31st district, 
iheeler, Roberts and 
. counties. You'r 
Consideration will be

' Bro.’ Cox, ‘pastor o f  the Gru- 
ver Methodist church is in Dal
las attending the pastor’s school, 
l ie  will return this week end 
and bring with him Mrs Cox and 
their new baby.

During the last few weeks 
there has been no GruVer News 
published, but a number o f In
teresting things have taken place 
Gruver has a number o f new 
citizens. Mjrs Ralph Watkins 
(the form er Ernestine Spivey) 
is the proud mother o f  a new 
son Ralph Leon. Mr and Mrs 
Buster Schott are very happy 
over the trrival o f  a young man 
in their family. The former Ro
salie Smith, now Mrs Cecil Syl
via is also rejoicin g over the 
birth o f  a son and heir. Mr and 
Mrs Lee Dooley (form er Edna 
Mae Knight) also have a new 
son. Just why (all o f  theso 
young mothers elected to have 
sons we do not know.

Mrs Elmer Ayres, Mrs Oscar 
Archer and Mrs Alvin Cator, 3 
o f  our newest brides, have all 
been the recipients o f  bridal 
showers. All o f  these young la
dies were made happy by the 

, gifts and remembrances o f  their 
i many friends.

Bro. Hughes, pastor o f  the 
Baptist church; recently under
went a mastoid operation in Am
arillo. He is back on the job  now 
and feeling fine. Bro. Hughes 
and fam ily wish to express their

Mr and Mrs Olin Williams 
and Verna Kenney went to Am
arillo Sunday after Mrs W. Y. 
Williams who has been visiting 
her daughter Mrs Don Bennett 
in California.

Mr and Mrs E. C. Hooper vi
sited in the Blodgett home Friday 
evening.

Mrs W. M. Deck spent Sun
day in the home of her mother, 
Mrs W. Y. Williams. •

Mrs Marion Close and Mrs 1,. 
P. Brown visited Mrs J. M. 
Blodgett Sunday.

Maxine Kenney spent Sunday 
night with Kathleen Kenney.

John Kenney and J. M. were 
callers at the A. D. Reed home 
Monday.

Mrs J. F. Simm visited Thurs
day in the home o f  Mrs J. M. 
Blodgett.

Mrs John Kenney, J. M. and 
Kathleen attended the show on 
Saturday.

Mrs E. D. Church

Tuesday evening 
M .Blodgett.

Ralph Blodgett spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with Richard 

j Holton.
Mearl Beck Is bailing hay nad 

cutting oats and barley in this 
community.

Mrs W. Y. Williams visited in 
the Blodgett home Monday.

y*  received today that 
the'xWiVmer Homemakers course 
was fully accredited with 1-2 
credit from the State Depart
ment. This brings a total o f  3 
nnd one half credits offered by 
the local school.

FHT CLUB HAS 
SWIMMING PARTY

Wednesday afternoon the FHT 
Club had a swimming party at 
Pcrryton. After a delightful swim 
the girls had a picnic supper in 
the park. They were accompan
ied by Miss Hughes, Mrs Jake

SPEARMAN HD CLUB
The Spearman HD club met 

in the home o f  Mrs W. A. Ells
worth Tuesday June 18th at 
2:30.

Miss Locke demonstrated bak
ing waffles.

Waffles were served to Mes- 
dames Easley, Schubert, Garnet,

SPEAKER IMPRESSES
i a l

Chas.
connected with the TSatwnal 
Youth Movement and the Town
send plan, spoke to a large crowd 
o f  young people here last Satur
day.

Ray Vallett Converse Jr in
troduced the speaker, anti tho 
Spearman band furnished musi
cal entertainment.

tea uy .mss nugnes, airs jane „
Lamb, and Mrs Clyde Thompson. ond Miss l l k e

This week the club inspected 
the Food Storage Lockers at 
the Spearman Equity and listen
ed to a talk by Miss Locke, 
county homo demonstration agent 
on food storage.

FHT CLUB W ILL HAVE 
OPEN HOUSE FRIDAY

Members ol the summer Home 
makers club, undew the supervi
sion o f  Miss Hughes will hold) 

■ open house Friday at the school 
called at land show the public their ac-

and Ellsworth and Miss Locke
A brief business session was 

held. Miss Locke asked members 
what they wanted to stu'dy fo r  
next year and to keep in mind, 
the county fair.

Notice, the next meeting will 
be July 16th at the home o f 
Mrs A.' F. Barkley at 2:30.

LEWIS MITTS 
IMPROVING

Lewis Mitts was carried to 
the Shattuck hospital, Thursday 
o f last week for an emergency 
appendix operation. According to 
information from  his 'relatives, 
the appendix had ruptured and 
Mr Mitts was in a serious con
dition for several days. We arc 
informed that he jis past the, 
danger at (this time.

Miss Armstrong, Canyon, Dis
trict supervisor o f  Homemakers 
classes, visited the local class 
last Thursday.

Burran Bros. 
Gro. Sc Mkt.

r j r j r j r A

Extends Harvest Greetings to the customers of 

this store.

r j r j r j r j * .

See us for attractive price for case lot purchase 

of groceries.

HARVEST
We are delighted that the 1940 harvest is turn

ing out a bit better than first expected.

TRADE AT HOME— for your bakery products 

during this harvest season. We maintain a day and 

night service so we are able to supply Harvest 

needs with fresh bread, cakes, and pastry.

Home Bakery

a r v e s t  Is At Hand
Spearman Hardware joins with other merchants in extending congratulations to those Hans- 

county wheat producers who are fortunate enough to harsest a crop th"s >

FOR HARVEST NEEDS— We have a few good 
used reconditioned pick-up trucks for sale at 
genuine bargain prices. Also a limited number of 
re-built and guaranteed tractors.

j j j n i i i i r f ........

SEE US TODAY for special prices on new mach

inery. You cannot go wrong with the Internatio- 

hal'Harvestor Company power farming machines. 

Let us demonstrate Tractors, Combines, and 

Trucks to you Today.

. r r " * -*******
„  u  Dm! Oilers S o c k e t  and End wrench

UR HARVEST NEEDS—Z ttk  Guns and fi t  t in g s ,  Co en '

; ^  -  -  * • # * .  Wei8̂ Cr ;lI  o f  o7 er u l
,er Lags, thermos jugs, ice cream freezers an

d Utensils and HARDWARE.
THE Spearman Hardware FOR Linoleum, Ranges,

Spearman H ardw are
Genuine 1HC Machinery

Genuine IHC Repairs

Tm  ship . . . wn serve . . . Depend* 
| ehle Santa Ft Freight Ssrvlaa links 
| this coenennnlty with the vast at aeer 
| (rest natives. May we hare the privi

lege e l  handling y ea r freight ship 
| manta, large er saseltt

E llze y

T R A V E L  
. . v i a  S a n t a  F e  
t h i s  s u m m e r

Fill year vevvtlen trip vie Sente Fe 
“chuck tut- —e thea scenic wnnderUsds

San F r a n c i s c o  WORLD’ S FAIR
and all of CALIFORNIA . . its cool 
beacbee, Its colsrful citing — Let 
Angeles — San O legs— San Fran* 
cites . . romantic Catalina . . scenic 
Yosemlte and en route, stop oft st 
Grand Canyon.
. . .  or CO EAST to th e .. .

New York WORLD’S FAIR 
visiting too, onr nation's capital and 
many other great and historic cities 
of onr country.

Let your nearest Santa Fe agent 
plan your trip to one or more of 
these delightful vacatlonlands.

★  SEND THE FAMILY ★
If business bolds you at home dent deprive 
the family el their trip. They w ill be safe end 
happy enjoying vacation travel vie Sente Fe.

T e a r  blggeet 
travel er ship
ping problem Is 
no greater than 
a eall to  year  
local Santa Fa 
A g e n t... CALL 
HIM T O D A Y !

— Candidate for Congress—

18th Congressional D ittrictland^ '

A MAN OF BROAD HORIZON 
AND MANY EXPERIENCES*!

He has traveled and worked in 
executive positions in many 
states o f  the nation— as w ell''as 
Canada and Cuba. k*

Successful experience in Dry 
Goods. Banking-, Real Estate, 
Insurance, Farming and Ranch, 
ing.

TOM ELLZEY A  PRODUCER!
Breeder and feeder o f  pure 

bred and high (Trade H ereford 
cattle.

Operates own farm to produce 
small (train and feed crop.

TOM ELLZEY AN EDUCATOR
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ellzey 

worked in the schools o f  the 
Panhandle fo r  many years, pro
moting a program o f  mental 
hyjreine and clean living. This 
work among the younger people 
o f  the 18th Congressional Dis
trict has been greatly appreciated 
and has won many friends fo r  
Tom Ellzey.

The operation o f  the LZ Sum
mer Training Camp for boys the 
past 11 years represents a real 
contribution to good citizenship 

; in the Panhandle o f  Texas.
! ‘ --------------
| TOM ELLZEY A MAN OF
1 SERVICE!

When Tom Ellzey came to the 
Panhandle In 1917, he was made 
Secretary Manager o f  the Pan
handle Food and Feed Produc
tion Campaign, under the direc
tion o f  the Cattleman Com 
mittee, composed o f :  Bob Mas* 
terson, Pat Landergin, Lee Bi
vins, W. H. Fuqua, Tom Coble, 
Judge Jim Hamlin, Dr. Cunnings 
ham, Tom Moody, Ed Brainer, 
and Bill Isaacs. Without pay he 
held the office and rendered a 
worthwhile service to the entire 
Panhandle during the duration o f  
the War.

Tom Ellzey has -never turned 
down an opportunity fo r  service.

TOM ELLZEY GET'S .THE JOB 
DONE!

In 1918 Ochiltree county 
made a complete failure in 
wheat. The farmers and the First 
National Bank o f  Ochiltree per
suaded Tom Ellzey to go  to 

I Washington and secure 150,000 
to be loaned to the farmers fo r

I seed wheat. Tom  Ellzey arrived 
in Washington one night and 
left Washington the next after* 

! noon with the money.

In 1934 Tom Ellzey was mak
ing inspections for feed  loans 
in Ochiltree County. Mr. Ellzey 
found tkat the livestock was in 
a precarious condition. He flew  
to Washington by plane and in 
cooperation with Judge Jack A l
len, Who was attending the Na
tional Chamber o f  Commerce 
Convention in Washington, secur
ed liberal needed relief in leaa 
than 12 hours. Convincing many 
federal officials that the situa
tion was next .to a dust bowl 
disaster, Mr Ellzey furnished 
the leadership that started more 
than *200 cars o f  feed to the dust 
bowl counties o f  Texas and 

I Oklahoma.

TO M  ELLZE Y IS . . .
A  Christian Layman 
A  Mason 
A  Lion
Member o f  the Panhandle Cattle

mans Association.
Member Panhandle H ereford 

Breeders Association 
Member North East Panhandle 

Breeders Association 
Member the National H ereford 

Breeders Association 
Member o f  the Texas and South

west Cattlemans Association 
Member Texsa Agricultural 

Association.
— Pd. Political Adv.—
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m Pints vnryinA 
size o f  the fafbty* T 
soil building practices.MW e  maxi
mum payment available is com pu
ted on a basis o f  the acreage o f 
cropland, commercial orchards 
and perennial vegetables, non- 
crop open pasture land, restora
tion land, and acreage planted 
to  trees.

Many practices arc in progress 
in Hansford ocfuYity under the 
supervision o f  the local SCS.

of permanency if i t --------
soil and raise better crops, accord
ing to Dr. George C. Moore of the 
soil conservation service. United 
States department of agriculture.

In one instance, he said, 1,200 New 
York farmers aided, for the fourth 
year, in completing methods for 
saving soil and water on sloping ag
ricultural land. A wealth of Infor
mation has accumulated.

Results have become evident in 
increased yields, for potatoes and 
silage corn alike. Dr. Moore report
ed. He suggested other better-farm
ing practices to go along with 
contour tillage, strip-cropping, and 
diversion ditches, such as pasture 
improvement, better care of wood
lands, and greater use of alfalfa 
and permanent hay. He said these 
help toward a better live slock bal
ance on a cash crop farm.

’rocess Is Necessary to De
stroy Harmful Acidity.

goil Conservation PratBy PROF. O. D. SCARSETI1
(Soil Chtmist. Puidut U nivn ihr diricul- 
tural Experiment Station, La/ayette, ina.)

Liming ihe soil is like lathering 
the face before shaving. Lathering 
simply paves the way for a smooth, 
clean shave: liming only prepares 
the soil for better crop production.

Just as shaving requires a razor 
in addition to soap and water, so the 
best crop production requires, in ad
dition to liming, the use of fertiliz
ers carrying nitrogen, phosphorus 
and potash.

Not all soils are acid, nor do all 
soils need lime. But where soil 
acidity occurs it Is "Public Enemy 
No. 1" and lime is the G-man that 
destroya it.

To use fertilisers on acid soils 
without first employing lime to cor
rect the acidity is like trying to run 
a race with lead weights in your 
pocket.

But if neither liming, adequate 
fertilization nor legumes are used, 
then agriculture must inevitably fall 
back on the White Man and Indian 
rotation. The recipe i» this: Let
the White Man have the soli 100 years 
to destroy its fertilization, and let 
the Indians have it 5.000 years to 
rebuild it with forests. The forest 
trees “ limed" the soil naturally by 
pumping back to the surface, 
through their deep roots, the soluble 
plant foods which fertilized the 
earth as the leaves fell to the 
ground and decayed.

Soil acidity is due to the absence 
of calcium, magnesium and potas
sium. When the soil was virgin or 
very fertile, the clay particles in the 
earth were saturated with these solu
ble alkaline elements. But through 
continuous cropping and the pro
longed movement of rainwater 
through the soil, these elements are 
loosened and washed out of the soil. 
Then hydrogen from the soil waters 
becomes attached to the spots on the 
clays where these food elements 
had been removed. Thus the soil 
becomes acidic and the clay par
ticles themselves are the source of 
the soil acids. And unless they are 
provided with alkaline elements, the 
soil will remain acid.

Since clays in the soils art the 
principal sources of acid, a heavy 
clay soil would have more acidity 
to b« neutralized by lime than a 
sandy soil with only a small amount 
of clay.

To summarize the situation: If
soils are acid, lime should b« ap
plied to correct this condition in or
der to secure best results from the 
fertilize! used.

ftc United States Marine 
\ has established a Recruit- 

'-ition ait Room 14, Post 
——  iuilding, Amarillo. Sgt. 
, , - j f  the U. S. Marine Corps 
•railing Service will be» in

TEXAS PRESENTS JOHN GARNER

MRS kll applicants must be bc- 
1S teen 18 and 31, 64 to 74 inch- 
B R S high and weight in propor- 

ion. O f sou'nd physique and of 
A xod moral character.

,* All expenses will be paid if 
I-s'Ccepted at Amarillo to Okla- 
h erJma city where a further exam 
lastii) be given. If the applicant 
hooisses at Oklahoma City, he will 

*e transferred to San Diego all 
Mr.rpenses paid.
D o _____________
»  I®  DANGER TO DOMESTIC 

’ OOD SUPPLY FROM WAR

state have 
facilities.

EDITORIAL . . . .
PRINTING ALL THE NEWS

A small town turns lively, not 
to say piquant, at times. Were 
wo to print all the news, every
body would be grabbing fo r  the 
paper and not a few  grabbing 
for the editor.

savmg coupons, 
no vahfe to fin, 
negotiable, but
owner will p»y 
for their return 
man, Texas, ft*.Root Zones Are Needed 

For Good Plant Growth
Since air in the toil is essential 

for plant growth, a root zone 314 to ♦ 
feet ahould be provided for auch 
common farm crop plants as wheat, 

beans and alfalfa. This HARVEST
NEEDS

More than ever today the 
,g armers and the rest o f  the na- 

jOn's population are in need o f  
_continuous operation o f the AA A  
itJ»eorge Slaughter, chairman o f 
k he State AAA committee told 
,hat committee in College Station 
last week.

Many foreign markets have 
been lost because o f  the war and 
had it not been for the Ever 
Normal Granary prices would 

still lower.
In Texas, the great problem 

is to find outlets for the food 
that is now stored and not to 
•worry about a food shortage.

com,
may be provided through an ade
quate ayatem of underground drain- 

I age, in which the mains and laterals 
act as air ducts through which air 
circulates and from which It feeds 
out into the soil at the joints. Sur
face inlets aid in this matter of soil 
ventilation.

Root zones, which are above the 
water table, secure their moisture 

. through capillary attraction. Capil
larity simply lines the soil pores 
with a film of moisture, leaving air 
space so that the plant food is then 
available to the growing plant, both 
air and moisture being present.

W e are in a position to give prompt service both 

ment parts, and expert mechanical work for J( 

Power Farming Equipment.

While wc make a specialty o f  Oliver machinery,' 

repair work o f  all kinds.OBITUARY OF 
LARRY NEIL OOLEY

Fowl Paralysis
The outstanding symptom of fowl 

or range paralysis in poultry is dis
ability of a bird's legs, wings or 
eyesight. This is because the dis
ease affects the nervous system. An 
affected bird may gradually lose its 
ability to stand. Similarly, the 
wings may droop or drag end the 
head turn or twist unnaturally. If 
the nerves of the eye are affected, 
blindness sets in. As for treatment, 
about the only thing one can do Is 
to kill off all affected birds.

the United States.
Patriotic Texans will assemble at precinct conventions next Satur- 

dax. Max 4, and at count) conxentions the following Tuesday, where 
delegates will lie chosen for the state convention. It is expected that 
they will adopt resolutions endorsing the Roosevelt-Girner administra
tion and urging the nomination of their favorite son as the Presidents 
most logical successor. •

Unlike the favorite-son candidates of most states. John Garner is a 
leading choice for Ihe nomination. His unexampled public record makes 
him the most unique statesman of our time. Not only is he the only 
living man who has presided oxer both Houses of Congress, but he is 
Ihe only Southerner who has been elected to a national office by a vote 
»f all the people of the United Slates since before the Civil War.

Because of his liberal record, rural background, and unquestioned

MILLER DAMMERSFuneral services were held 
for Larry Neil Ooley, son of Mr 
and Mrs Elmer Ooley, last Wed
nesday afternoon in the home o f 
Mr and Mrs Bookie Kizar.

He was born July 30, 1939 
and died June 18. 1940.

Ecv. Matthew Doycl, pastor o f 
the Baptist Church officiated.

Besides his parents, the child 
» i «  survived by two brothers, 
Don and Jack, 4 sisters, Clara 

Jean, Edna Lou, Billie Ruth and '

Llturil workers in Ihe wind erosion area o f the S< 
itorm* uf next yenr. This spring there are many 

upper left. Contour tillage, strengthened by terrace 
Illy ill nailable moisture during spring and summer 
lull that i  uniform and usually more profitable cro 
ktected from overgrazing (lower right) provides a > 
[will furnish additional information about wind er 

and soil conservation districts, and

It won’ t be long now until you will plow stabbL, 

should attach a proven MILLER DAMMER t« p,

so you will be sure to have all the moiitvre ii 

ready for fall planting.
nutrition areas

FARMERS 
ROM WHEAT 
1939 CROP

percent o f  the farmers in 
ford county obtained loa 
their 1939 wheat. They 
76,807 bushels on their 
and 1,071,501 bushels in 
mercial warehouses.

Meanwhile, a loan o

1940 wheat crop has bci 
nounccd by the Commodit; 
glit Corporation, the chi 
pointed out. Applicatioi 
loans will be accepted 
A A A o ffice  starting as s< 
elevators and warehouses 
been approved by Com 

report* that 97 Credit Corporation.

Jane; by his grandparents, Mrs | B. F. Ooley, Mrs A. M. Wil- 
l.ucille Ktrickland, Mr and Mrs | banks and Mrs Georgie Harry.

20,231 MILES OF 
TERRACES IN TEXAS McKay Implement pin and other pro- 

AAA whtat pro- 
farmers of Hans- 
to receve spproxi- 
100.00 more for 
rop than if there 
program and farm- 
heir wheat at har- 
iccordinz to R. C. 
nan o'. the county

A final compilation o f  soil- 
building practices completed un
der the 1939 AAA program In 
Texas shows that on 18,29’

THE OLIVE*M ILLER DAM M ER S

*hut one ISM in America— and that's AMERICANISM

F H A  HOM ES IX  
SP E A R M A N

Mu> tfmvt
NOW—a refrigerator lhatcoo* 

the famous silence andn't'l 
Servel’s different freezing systea.1 
the last w ord  in modern con«J» 
and adaptability! The 1940Send 
trolux lets you store whaty** 
where you want it. Lets you kerf 
as you like it!
MOIST COU), N T  COLO - - . lu l l * *

Dww-Actfwa he.be»»« Orr « **“ "*(, 
keepi vegetables tad  »hich«' rS ,  
fruits ilweri moist »nd umno ro 
fall of favor. «"«*•

•  This week, see the beautiful nr»*J 
at our showroom. Discover kip’ 
why more and more famine* 
tie  changing to the Gas Refng«,,w'

EVAPORATIVE
COOLER

• •. coo ls air by  
drawing ii through 
m oist m aterial. 
Easy to install. . .  
inexpensive to op
erate. Can he used 
to cool one room 
or entire building.

One FHA home in Spearman is under construction at this time. Plans 
and specifications for two others are under advisement 
NOW IS IH E TIME TO B U IL D - l ’
Ow:: your own home while it is new and there is not any expensive 

^Keep. You can own your home in Spearman for a small down pay-
ment and monthly payments like your present rent1

YOU ENJOY ALL THESE ADVANTAGES
• Modern Convenience and Beauty... Permanei 
Silence • No Moving Part* to Wear • Continue 
Low Operating Cost • Fullest Food Protectlc
• Plenty of Ice Cube* • More Years of Sorvii

• Saving* That Pay for It

ATTIC FAN I
^aws cool air in through win- 

,expe'a hot stagnant air *7 means oi suction box 
l‘ „ ov«r celling grill® in con-* 
dlwoy. Keeps entire house 
nd comfortable at low cost. I

; -(M , ;

W H IT E  H O USE LBR. CO

■

mm

?
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t h e  SPEARMAN R E P O R T gi^

m(Hits vnryinA 
size o f  the fafhtK. ^  
soil building piactices.“ W c  maxi
mum payment available is com pu
ted on a basis o f  the acreage o f 
cropland, commercial orchards 
and perennial vegetables, non- 
crop open pasture land, restora
tion  land, and acreage planted 
to  trees.

Many practices are in progress 
in Hnnsford oefahty under the 
supervision o f  the local SCS.

0 ^"*V°o(ls and c 
•»»>end it: 

The cou 
should save 
material and 
th mgs that 
Paper. Soil Conservation Practices Can Check Next Year’- i w

ustments

Me refresh- 
eres when 
here you 
'em. Oper-

cover.

EVAPORATIVE
COOLER

• . .  coo ls air by  
drawing it through 
m oist m aterial. 
Easy to install. . .  
inexpensive to op
erate. Can be used 
to cool one room 
or entire building.

ATTIC FAN
'taws cool air in through win- 
on? t.exp®k* hot stagnant air 
i« lc means ol suction box 
l „ 0Ver ceiling grille in con* 
„ 7 aY* Keeps entire house 
nd comiortable at low cost.

i EDITORIAL . . . .
PRINTING ALL THE NEWS

A small town turns lively, not 
to say piquant, at times. Were 
wo to print all the news, every
body would be grabbing fo r  the 
paper and not a few  grabbing 
for the editor.

fef here!
IQ GAS
9EFAT0RS!
t freezes silently with NO MOVING!

A ku/ fa w & M
NOW—a refrigerator that < 

the famous silence and n't 
Servel's different freezing syitt*1 
the last w ord  in modern COOT*J!3 
and adaptability! The 1940S«n«N 
trolux lets you store ubat yw "n 
wbtrt you want it. Lets you k«P*j 
as you tike it!
M O IST  C O U ), DRY COLD . , .  T»» I * " 1

D *w -A c  II S f . ih . K . ' Onr . . .h .  
keeps ecacteb lc i end w h ie b t '* 't^ J I 
fruits always moist and simply W I 
fnli of flavor.

•  This week, seethe beautiful o** 
at our showroom. Discover W r 
why more and more familic* ‘" ’’ I 
are changing to the Gas Refngtf““'l

E ADVAN TAGES  
Seauty... Permanent 
o Wear • Continued 
»tt Food Protection 
ro Years of Service 
oy for If

Furniture 0

After >t
COi ' d )oin the F0,
— Stocton (in.)

hour out of fj,.I 
®tnte have 
facilities.

LOS 1--Three
Sav'ng coupons, J l  
no valu’c to ffaJS  
negotiable, but 1 ] 
owncr will pay .V  
for their retUni b , 
man, Texas. G*  f l

■■■■■■■

HARVEST
NEEDS
M’ e arc in a position to give prompt service both izj 

ment parts, and expert mechanical work for , tt| 

P ow ir Farming Equipment.

While we make a specialty o f  Oliver machinery,\ 
repair work o f  all kinds.

MILLER DAMMERS

It won’ t be lo n i now until you will plow Hobble,J 

should attach a proven MILLER DAMMER !• ] 

to you will be eure to have all the moiitereii) 

ready for fall planting.

McKay Implement
MILLER DAMMERS —  THE OLIVER I 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I B  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I I

Being Made
By Arnold Ferguson

Rapid progress U being made fa r  have resultci| fl.om drolIth

auffern! J» ?r < T ° P ' " T ' la8t fa l> a " d worm dam age this suffered by H ansford county spring.
farmers who insured their 1940 “ The settlement o f 1940 crop
wheat under the Federal C rop , iosse3 demonstrates the' manner 
Insurance program, according to in which crop insurance is stabi-
the crop insurance supervisor. 
Adjustments have been made on 
45 farms, and indemnity pay-

lizing wheat growers’ incomes.
“ The indemnities that farmers 

are receiving mpresent income
ments or approvals have already • (that the otherwise would have 
>een received' by 20 cjf these lost. More losses may occur be- 

wheat growers. tween now and harvest, but
/Adjustment work thus far has L>very insured grower is sure o f 

been confined to total or “ sub- income from  at least 75 percent 
stantially total”  losses, where | o f  his average yield.”

! the crop was entirely destroyed 
or so badly damaged that there 
was no chance o f  it producing a 
yield that would justify harvest
ing, Ferguson said. Where total 
or substantially total losses have 
been determined, farmers have

jilturil workers in the wind erosion area o f the Southern Great Plains point out that now is the opportune time to start the fight 
i storms of next year. This spring there are many thousand acres of barren land subject to both wind and water erosion like the 
[upper left. Contour tillage, strengthened by terraces where necessary, (upper right) will place the land in condition to catch and 
illy all aiailablc moisture during spring and summer. These contour rows and terraces hold the water evenly over the field (center), 
lull that a uniform and usually more profitable crop results (lower left). Stubble left on the land when the crop is harvested and 
ItMted from overgrazing (lower right) provides a safeguard against soil blowing during the winter and Bpring. The county agricul- 
[•ill furnish additional information about wind erosion control practices which may be seen in actual use in Soil Conservation 
biutration areas and soil conservation districts, and for which AAA benefit payments may be received.

FARMERS 
ROM WHEAT 
1939 CROP
an snd other pro- 
AAA whtat pro- 

[ farmers of Hani- 
receve approxi- 

(00.00 more for 
than if there 

and farm- 
heir wheat at har- 
rcording to R. C.

the county 
u
reports that 97

percent o f  the farmers in Hans
ford county obtained loans on 
their 1939 w heat They stored 
76,807 bushels on their farms 
and 1,071,501 bushels in com
mercial warehouses.

Meanwhile, a loan on th«

1940 wheat crop has beev. an
nounced by the Commodity Cre
dit Corporation, the chairman 
pointed o u t  Applications for 
loans will be accepted at the 
A A A o ffice  starting as soon as 
elevators and warehouses have 
been approved by Commodity 
Credit Corporation.

• OSLO NEWS

Morning worship at the Oslo 
Lutheran Church next Sunday,

the use o f  the land for other June 30, 6th Sunday after Trin- 
crops. Altogether, approximately' | ity, will begin at 11 a. m. Ser- 
14,000 acres o f  insured wheat j mon theme “ The Importance o f  

land in the county have been re- [ Man Made Rules which Result in 
leased for other utses, the su per-1 Habits or Customs to Sanckfied 
visor reported. I Living.”  Mark 7:5-16.

Approximately 95 percent o f  The Sunday School will begin 
the claims o f  losses reported thu3 J at 10 a. m.
----------------------- | The Luther Leagu’e will meet

at the parsonage at 8 p. m. next
“ STOMACH DISTRESS SO 
BAD 1 COULD H ARDLY  
W O R K "

Says C. S. Gross: “ A fter taking 
Adla Tablets the pains are re
lieved and I eat anything.’ ’ Try 
Adla for  excess sbomach acidity 
on our money back guarantee. 
Sold at the Spearman Drug Co., 
and Hale Drug Co.

loans farmers have been able to 
take advantage o f price improve
m ent

All loans fell due on April 30. 7c below the loan rate and 34 
By that time 99 percent o f the i cents below the April nigh, 
loans had been paid up or were I By taking advantage o f  wheat
called for and wheat securing i ~ ^  jmr ^ / S T / S T A T 4 T A
only 5 loans will be delivered I 
to the Commodity Credit C or-1 
poration. A total o f  14 farmers 
have applied for on extension 
o f their loans under the re-1 
ncwal provisions offered on farm | 
storage loans.

The average loan rate in this l 
county was 0.635 cent a bushel. I 

The average farm price in 
the county during April was 91 
cents. At harvest the price was

Sunday.
The representatives o f  the 

League at the .Rally at Cranfills 
Gap and at Dallas will speak.

H. C. Hjortholm, pastor.

NEWS ITEMS
The Bible School which has 

been conducted during the past 
month with two weeks at the 
Doyle School and two weeks at 
the Oslo school closed last Fri
day. A program “ A Day in 
Bible School”  was rendered la3t

Sunday forenoon at the Os!; 
Church by the pupils who 
tended the school. An exhibit 
the work done by the pupil] 
such as note books, Bible chart 
and handwork, was on displa 
An offering to defray the co. 
o f hymn books fo r  the Bibl 
school was taken up at this set 
vice.

Marcella Olsen and Alice Ori 
beck, who are taking nuTse
training at St. Anthony hospit____
in Amarillo, spent last Sundi „n 
with Marcella's parents Mr a:,
Mrs Gus Olsen. They retu rn "°or'-. 
to Amarillo on Sunday afternool ,n 
Mr Olsen took them back. la n d .!

Mr and Mrs Lars Hill and the' 
children were guests o f  the Pe'
Dahl family last Sunday a ft
noon.

Mrs Emil Knutson and he 
daughters, Leona and I»uise)] 
and Agnes Bredesen called at 
the Gus Olsen home last Sun
day.

Bill Johnson flew a new air
plane at the Texhoma field last 
Su'nday afternoon. He is a mem
ber o f  the ROTC. He received his 
training at Texas Tech at Lub
bock.

Elmer Jensen has purchased a 
new binder to cut his oats and 
barley now and the row crop 
this fall. He will do some work 
for others in the community as 
binders are very scarce aince 
the coming o f  the combines.

Charles Remmcl, Guymon was 
visiting in Spearman last week.

W hy suffer from heat and 
discomfort all summer long 
when you can keep cool elec
trically at a cost of only a few 
cents per day? Select the 
type of cooling eguipment 
that best suits your needs and 
begin  to enjoy relief from 
heat NOW. For detailed in
formation and prices# see 
your electrical appliance 
dealer or come to our office.

COMMUNITY
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

Let Us Handle
Your
When Stored With Us 

It Stays at Home

BRING YOUR WHEAT TO

Hardin Grain Co.
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

— Licensed Under The Federal Warehousing Act—

W E WANT TO . . . .

Buy or Store Your W heat
OR HANDLE YOUR

Government Loan W heat

Keep Your Wheat at Home

Hardin Grain Co.
— Wholesale Agents For The Nationally Known Sinclair Products—

- — .. -• >



W riifct Hale r K -T « * ^ y t d n e » -  
day afternoon from  JTsnort busi
ness trip to Oklahoma City1.

S O C I E T Y
AU itevcems received after 5 p. m. Wednesday, will be held over until the following week

IVItT TIA« FOt 21 YIAt*
more people have riddec on Good* 
year Tires than on any other kind.

LEADERSHIP U I I I E l M i r  S l t t - I M W l M K a

NEW
ALL-AM ERI CAN TIRE 
A great Goodyear value 
for the lowest price field.

MRS lRY M ARTHAS BELLE BENNETT
JS p  , A study o f  Holding Institute
B R  Highlighting tne program for at Laredo, was presented to the 

he Mary Martha Missionary g e]je j^nn ett society Wednes- 
Jhociety last Wednesday after- j ()av aftcrnoon by Mrs W. R. Fin- 

< von was a special solo "Let Not je}'.
T L ee our Hearts Be Troubled," by j ^jr4 j  l . Redus gave the medi- 

ber.rrs John Berry. tation taken from  the World
last Mrs R. B. Archer Jr., cave an o ut[00^
honnteresting discussion on W orld mis<i0nary bulletin was

Outlook, and wa.* assisted bv Mrs read by yirs Clark.
Mr.). C. Holt, Mrs Bruce Sheets. : p rt.«ent were Mesdames: Rob:
D o nd Mrs C. A. Gihner. i yieekt j .  L. Redus, H. P. Bailey
*  H Mrs Robt (Douglas pave the i L. \v. Mathews, P. A. Lyon, Sid

i |  devotional. (Clark, R. L. McClellan, R. N.
I I  -Refreshments were served to ( j ones K c .  Fisher, and W,
I I  _.lesdames Hatton, Beck, C. A. ; Finley.
* Mrs *ibner. Sheets, Odell Washington j -j-be hostess was Mrs A.
nicely f«uftlas. Holt, R. B. Archer Jr.. Barkley.
______ ^ erry . Miller and hostess Mrs

Rut^ U  Hutton.
Wnsile* The society will meet next 

v  v\eek with Mrs Raymond Kirk.
la_____________

BAPTIST SERVICES HELD 
BY DISTRICT  
MISSIONARY

Rev J. C. McKenzie. District 
Missionary o f  the Baptist Church 
held services here last Sunday 
June 23.

Rev McKenzie pave a benefi- 
I cial sermon on "The Triumph 
I o f  the Church.”  His text was Be 
■ Still And Know That I Am God.

edlin  clu b

Seven members o f  the Medlin 
HD club answered roll call Rri- 
day June 21st in the home o f  
Mrs Tom Allen, with ‘ Where I 
met my hu'sband.’

Mrs Van Cleave was elected 
as alternate for the Short Course 
at College tation. We will meet 

! with Mrs Frank Davis July 21.  ̂
Present were Mesdames E. \\. 

. McJunkin, O. L. Williams, Tom 

. Allen. Delon Kirk, W. Q. Thorne 
! Virpi! Hull. W. A. Van Cleave, 
I one visitor Mrs Kenneth kk il- 

liams.

already passed the ape at which 
the activates o f the organiza
tions mentioned are avr'lable.

Young men, to be el'gible for 
scholarships must be between the 
ape piven and must be Ameri
can citizens, pood character and 
work on a farm. Interested, 
see R. W. Morton.

MRS BILL MILLER GIVES  
R E VIEW  OF NEW  BOOK

F a r m  
T o p ic s

SPECIAL SERIES OE 
SERMONS A T  GRUVER  
BAPTIST CHURCH

Mr and Mrs Charley Cox are 
k*'e proud owners o f  a r.ew 
^•vntiac.
N»_______________

A box o f  supplies was packed 
to be sent away.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank ovr friends 
who were so thouphtful and good 
in our recent loss o f  Lttle Larry 
N’eil. Mr and Mrs Elmer Ooley

K Miss Estella Garnett returned j and family.
Saturday night from  a three-1 1
week’s vacation with her brother | Mrs John llufhines, Amarillo,
imd his wife. Mr and Mrs Stan- [ spent the week-end here visit- 
ley Garnett o f  Kermit, Texas, inp with relatives and friends.

6 .0 0 -1 6
S I Z E

BUY 2 -B U T  4 —AMD SAVEI 
SIZE S .to / 4  Sat o f 2

W H E N  B O U G H T  
IN SETS OF 4

6 .0 0 -1 6  I J j S O  $ * J g 2 5

OTHER SIZES PRICED 
IN PROPORTION. Cmah
prices with you r old  
tires. W h ite  t id e  w alls 

• lig h tly  h igher.

5-25 or 5-SO-17 $3545 $18.15 
4.7S or 5JXM1 27.75 14.25
8-25 or fcSO-ll 44.05 22.60
5.25 or SA0-1I 32-20 16.55

X I  GUARANTEEGoodyear's 
L i m i t
THEY MAKE GOOD OH WE DO 
Our Geedyear Tir.s ar* guar
anty • d in writing lor tb .ir 
FULL LIFE, without time or 
mileage limit..

The MARATHON TIRE
was introduce only 26 
months ago. and already 
it'« a leader. ADDED

Special prices during 
this sale. 

Famous G oo dyea r 
Lifeguards 

Save with S a fe ty !

what you get in Mara
thon. That-!  why it'e un
surpassed for value at 
any price.

Marathon Tire* are 
built to outpertorm so- 
called "first line" fires 
sold by chain stores, or 
other fires, in the same 
price class.

We advise you to buy 
at this low sale price at 
once, because Ibis sale 
lasts only 10 sore  days.

NOW
ONLY* 6 M
5-2S/U0-17

* 5 9 5
4.7S/5.00-1S

$ 4 9 5
Cash prices with your 

old tiro

E xp ert m ounting  
at .10 ex tra  
ch arge  l low c o n . .

R. E. Lee Oil Co.

Bro. Herbert Huphe.*, pastor 
o f  the Grover Baptist Church, 
bepins a special series o f  ser
mons this Sunday eveninp and 
will continue for several weeks. 
The general title o f  these ser
mons will be “ World Conditions 
today in the lipht o f  Prophecy.”  

Great movements are on foot 
I in the world today. History is 

being written and re-written. Yhe 
dictators are seemingly upsett
ing the plans o f all nations and 
the question arises, are they up
setting God’s plans? Did God 
know that all this would happen? 
Why doesn’ t He stop it? What 
will be the effect on America?

; These and many other questions 
; are being asked today. The pur- 
I pose o f  these sermons is an at- 
| tempt to answer them. A o r -  
j ilial invitation is extended to at

tend.

Mrs Bill Miller gave a very 
interesting review o f  the book 
’The Brandons’ last Tuesday 
morning when the Book Review 
elub met with Mrs R. E. Lee.

Red, White and blue charac
terized the color scheme o f the 
very delicious luncheon which 
was served at noon.

Present, Mesdames 0 . C. Holt 
Fred Hoskins, Bill Hutton, Bill 
Miller, Bruce heSets, Joe Hat
ton. and the hostess Mrs Lee.

C O W ’S ‘F U T U R E ’
IS P R IC E  G U ID E

Animal's A ge and Produc
tivity Important Items.

Mr and Mrs John R. Collard 
Jr, who were married last week, 
will be at home here soon. On 
their way to Spearman, the 
couple had a slight accident when 
their car overturned. Slight in
ju r e s  were sustained.

Monroe Buchanan left Monday 
fo r  Sweetwater, Texas where he 
will be employed as a chemical 
engineer for the American Pot
ash Co.

— NO. 7
STATE PATROLMEN  
C H AN G E ROUTING

State patrolmen o f  this dis- 
1 trict who examine drivers lic- 
| ences will be here every Thurs
day at 10:30 instead o f  every 

■ Tuesday.

M. B. Green, son o f  Mr and 
1 Mrs M. B. Green will be one o f 
I the featured dancers o f a pro

gram to be presented Wednes
day at the Mission theatre, Dal- 

• hart. Miss Coons will present 
\ him.

| Inexpensive Confection 
Being Made From W hey

| "Wheyfers" are an inexpensive 
new chocolate-covered confection to 
satisfy America’ s sweet tooth re- 

; cently developed by the bureau of 
j dairy industry.
j Wheyfers are a light, brittle, 

porous candy made from the whey,
| which is a waste product in the 

manufacture of Cheddar or Swiss 
cheese. The new candy is not 

i cooked but is dried hard and crisp, 
j Its unusual light porous quality is 
I the result of whipping air into 
I sweetened condensed whey.
I To make the new candy, sweet 
; pastuerized whey and sugar are I 

evaporated together under vacuum j 
j to a thick smooth consistency, and 
| then whipped until light and fluffy, j 
' Chopped nuts and cooked cereal to 
j take away any salty whey taste 
j are added. Then the mixture is 
; rolled out in a thin layer and dried. | 

Cut in small wafers the candy is : 
dipped in chocolate to keep it from 1 
absorbing moisture and becoming 
sticky, or crystallizing.

Sweetened condensed whey, the 1 
chief ingredient of this new candy, 1 
is cheap and simple to prepare, ! 
keeps well, and is easy and con- I 
venient to use. It is c . 'l-r.t re
making chocolate fudge, caramels, | 
taffy, and various mixtures for the 
center of chocolates.

where. Many could not finance 
a college education. Others found 
fund* lacking to set up in farm
ing for themselves.

Even those who have pone to 
college have not found in local 
fields the opportunity they 
sought. Most o f  these boys wind 
up in towns and cities. If this 
movement can be halted the com 
munity will benefit by the train
ing and education its own young 
men are receiving and will re
ceive in the future

Announcement o f  the scholar
ships was accompanied by the ex
planation that the Foundation 
does not conflict nor compete 
with the splendid work being 
done by the 4-H clubs and the 
Smith-Huphes vocational agri
cultural schools. Through its 
hipher age limit it affords op
portunity for  study and advan
cement to farm youths who have

U. S. Farm Families 
Are Really ‘W ell Fed’

Farm families are the best fed 
population group in the country. 
This statement was made by Dr. 
Louis Stanley, chief of the bureau 
of home economics in the depart
ment of agriculture. Washington. D. 
C. On the other hand, according 
to the most recent report, village 
families are the poorest fed, with 
city families falling between the 
two.

The difference lies, it seems In 
the amount of "protective" foods 
eaten. Farm families consume an 
average of about 60 per cent more 
milk, 15 per cent tr.ore outter, and 
25 per cent morojiJafy, green and 
yellow vegctS’J ? .r  than small city 
families, r. d et rich in protein, vita
min Av*4.vq and calcium.

... farm families owe their ex
tent diets to home production of 

generous quantities of protective 
| foods. Every household should learn 

what foods and how much of each 
is required to furnish a fully ade
quate diet, decide what to buy, what 
to raise, and what to can end store 
for out-of-season consumption.

2
HIGH VALUE *

Tying Fleeces
Binder twine may be good for 

hanging up seed corn or pinch-hit
ting for shoe laces but, use of sisal 
and heavy Jute- ii a splendid way to 
get a discount on wool prices when 
used to tie up shorn fleeces. These 
twines shed loose fibers Into the wool 
and go through the manufacturing 
processes as defects in the finished 
product. Being of vegetable ori
gin, sisal and jute fibers do not take 
dyes in the same degree as wool, 
causing trouble in colored fabrics.

By DR. GEORGE TAYLOR
(tM it.n * . D iit/a ii, Niw J trttf  C . l l f f

Ol A gnculturt, X utf.rt U tir itg it j-)
When buying cows, farmers 

should consider not only the pur
chase price but also the age of the 
animal and the anticipated future 
period of usefulness.

From the standpoint of maximum 
milk production, the dairy cow 
reaches maturity at about five years 
of age From this point on, age 
exerts little influence on the amount 
of milk produced until the animal 
reaches 10 to 12 years of age. How
ever, many cows develop udder and 
breeding troubles before 10 years of 
age. which terminates their period 
of usefulness.

The market price of grade dairy 
cattle is usually the highest at three 
to four years of age. At this age 
the heifer has completed one or two 
lactation periods, thus making it 
possible to ascertain her general 
dairy qualities. At three years, the 
cow hsj the best part of her pro
ductive period of usefulness ahead. 
After eight years, her market value 
begins to decline even though she 
may be at her best in milk produc
tion.

On the average, in grade herds 
In the United States, a cow is milked 
between five and six years. The 
replacement rate in this country is 
considerably higher than in many 
European countries. Cows in Dan
ish dairies, for example, complete 
approximately seven lactations com
pared to five for herds in the United 
States

As a basis for a decision as to 
when a cow is no longer profitable, 
milk production records as well as 
breeding records should be kept 
Inferior producers and diseased ani
mals should be disposed of regard
less of age. High producing cows 
that continue to be regular breeders 
should be kept in the herd until they 
are at least 10 to 12 years old.

BE OUR GUESTS TOMORROW

The famous Dickie Covvtown Band wij| 

front of our store from 3 :3 0  to 4:30 

JUNE 28.

W.L. RUSSELL |
Groceries Market Dry Goods

W ith Better Pros

For Harvest Thai 
Expected

GET THE Up-to-Date facta on how much gas cut 

the home you’ desire really livable and easy to 

gn< com pany will gladly cooperate with you ill 

and instillation o f  gas equipment.

Spearman Gas I
_______ -

1940 HARVEST
Your Air-Conditioned Rexall Drug Store is ready to meet your every 
Harvest and Summer Need. — W e maintain a clean fresh stock of 
drugs and merchandise at all times.

The large patronage you have given us insures a quick turnover 
of stock and FRESH merchandise at all times.

SEASONABLE ITEMS— Electric Fans, Thermos Jugs, 1 gallon type* 
First Aid Kits, Pint and Quart Thermos bottles. Lunch kits, Alarita 
Clocks, Kodaks, a i*« Supplies, Fly spray and spray guns.

We urge that you make our store yoiirdieadquarters during the 

harvest season. Meet your friends at the air-cooled Friendly Store.

FIREWORKS!

Spearman Drug Co
The REXALL Store Air Conditioned Phone i 2

HARVEST WORK CLOTHINGl 
Matched Suits from $1 .95  up. Seem 
Harvest Needs.

H an-ford county people ehave the chance to null 1 

nrovementa in their homes— LET GAS tale ax 

bi?: job s : COOKING. HEATING —  REFR1GESA!

Gat It The Servant O f The Am riiu Ft|

— Ga - house heating and water heating ur.iti co 

any attention from  one year end to another. TVj 

and silent, and there is no problem o f fuel shorUfl 

ies The modern gas range shorten*' kitchen ken 

tomalic feature* makes cooking easier, more pk 

refrigeration operates silent at the smallest COS! 

market.

give8 /aoii
L P L A T F O R M

-GT0N, Trx. Offer-
, ‘ a candidate who 

|U serve the entire 
f  Deskins Wells open- 
Leaking campaign in  
|P Friday n W * .  J u n e

the men and wo- 
county, many 

known him fo r  
3S years o f ha life, 
laid down the plat 

jxhich he is seeking to 
| the 18th Congressional

J i man asks to serve 
jour Congressman, you’

T H IR T Y -T H IR D  YEA1

JIM CADE ANNO 
FOR CONGRESS

The follow ing Is tl 
speech o f  James 0 . C  
date fo r  congress, thi 
In Dumas on June IS

Ladies and Gentlen
In .the beginning, 1 

mediately make mysel 
cne point that is pr 
permost in your min 
to this Congressional 
point is this: I have 
in the mode or manni 
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Parity Price* for Farm Product*
I see no reason why the prices 

o f  farm products should not be 
pegged at parity rather than 3-4 
o f  parity, or less— as was done, 
and I  will 6trive earnestly to 
bring this about. Parity means 
that a bushel o f  wheat or a hale 
o f  cotton or  a given amount of 
pny farm  produlct would pur-i 
chase as much goods in the mar
ket now as it would have in 1909 
to 1914.

Farm Program:
especially in agricultural products 
and oppose the importing o f  com 
petitive agricultural products so 
fa r  as possible. We must increase 
our home consumption by re
storing the buying powers pi 
the people o f  the U. S.

I would favor a more simpli
fied farm program and one that 
the ordinary individual can read
ily understand.

Civilization depends on the soil 
now as always, (and Soil and 

jwater conservation and irrigation 
where practical, should continue 
(to be encouraged. /W h en  the

I shall endeavor to meet all 
the voters personally, but should 
1 fail to see you' please accept 
this as my earnest solicitation 
o f  your voU, . , . ■ ■

y -  v  V y t t *
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HARVEST WORK CLOTHING | 
Matched Suits from $1 .95  up. See m 
Harvest Needs.

W.L. RUSSELL |
Groceries Market Dry Goods

W ith Better Pros) 
For Harvest Thai 
Expected
Han ford county people ehave the chance to null 

provements in their homes— LET GAS take ai

bi-; job s : COOKING. HEATING —  REFRIG 

Gat I* The Servant O f The Amtricta

— Ga.- house heating and water heating units 

anj attention from  one year end to another. Thjl 

and silent, and there is no problem o f fuel .diortip 

ies The modern gas range shorten* kitchen b 

tomatic features makes cooking easier, more 

refrigeration operates silent at the smallest COSlj 

market.

GET THE Up-to-Date facts on how much gv i 
the home you- desire really livable and easy tot 

ga* com pany will gladly cooperate with you iad 

and instillation o f  gas equipment.

Spearman Gas!

ARVEST
to meet your every 
lean fresh stock of

s a quick turnover

lugs, 1 gallon type. 
Lunch kits, Alanh 

ly guns.
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id Friendly Store.
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JIM CADE ANNOUNCES 1 
FOR CONGRESS

The follow ing is the opening 
speech o f  James 0 . Cade, candi
date fo r  congress, that he gave 
in Dumas on June 15th.

Ladies and Gentlemen: .
In .the beginning, let me im

mediately make myself clear on 
one point that is probably up
permost in your minds relative 
to this Congressional race. That 
point is this: I have no interest 
in the mode or manner in which 
any other candidate has hereto
fo re  or  may hercater conduct 
his political campaign. I had not 
been in this race but a few days 
until I made the startling dis
covery that it would require all 
o f  my time to run Jim Cade's 
campaign.

'I also refuse to attempt to 
ride into office on the wings o f 
prejudice. I f  there ever was a 
time in the history o f  the United 
States and o f  the World when 
the highest degree o f  intelligent 
voting was required that time is 

t now. Tw o things will be most 
duties are," Deck needed during the next few years 

his listeners early in jn the National Capitol; those 2 
"How does he p ro -1 things are ability and sincerity 

i this work? What o f  purpose.
he follow? I tell you Britian and France are today 

ill be a representative! in the throes o f  terror and dcs- 
entire district and fo r  truction largely because o f  the 

failures o f dishonest and incap
able men who had been elected 
to office in those democracies by 
a careless and unthinking peace
time electorate. Yes, we see to 
day there on a new Flanders 
Field the red blood o f  young 
France and o f  young Britiun 
spilled through the incompetence 
o f  those in high positions in the 
governments o f  those two great 
nations. We see a civilization tot
tering before the onslaught of 
a pow erful tyrant. That civil: 
(ration totters not so much be
cause o f  the invincibility o f  
blood-thirsty dictator; it totters 
largely because o f  the lack of 
sincerity and ability o f  the poli 
tical leaders o f  that civilization. 
This is proven by the fact that 
as the blood bath o f  this 20th 
century has progressed, the in 
com petent leaders, the insincere 
military commanders and the

of every person in 
is to preserve our 

form of government
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1 week return-

by one cast out from  their high 
places; hut the sad reality of 
immeasurable death and destruc
tion that resulted from their 
maladministration o f the affairs 
e f  state remains after their pas
sing, as a humiliation o f freedom 
and o f  democratic institutions 
upon the earth.

Oh, m y friends, fellow citi
zens o f  America, let us profit by 
these mistakes o f  other countr
ies. Let us not close our eyes, 
nor hide our heads in the sand 
hills like the ostrich. I tell you' 
that with the fall o f  France and 
Britian, i f  that dark hour doe* 
com e, there will come upon Arn- 
erca the most awful responsibi
lity that ever rested upon the 
shoulders o f  a free people on 
this earth. I f we are not prepar
ed fo r  the eventuality o f  that 
responsibility our doom shall be 
worse than the horrors o f  the 
dark ages. And hear me, my fel
low Americans, we cannot pre
pare fo r  those eventualities un
less we vote and think with 
great care and deliberation; be
cause the responsibility is squar
ely upon our shoulders in this 
free  dem ocracy to choose cap
able men to represent our natio
nal interests and welfare at 
Washington.

It has been only 20 odd years 
ago that most o f  us saw the 
flames o f  war spread over the 
face o f  the earth, and some o f us 
w ere a part o f  that conflict. 
Under the leadership o f  that 
great idealist, W oodrow Wilson, 
we set out to  make the world 
safe fo r  democracy. Time and 
tim e again since the close iV 
that conflict it has appeared to 
us that we fe ll fa r  short o f that 
ideal. The same imperialistic 
enemy o f  free  government is 
Ihgain at the throat o f  democracy 
Yes, my friends, it seems now 
that we shall do well to save 
dem ocracy (for the w orld; an'd 
I conceive it to  be the duty o f 
America to  do just th at If we 
can but save democracy for  the 
world, we need not worry about 
saving the world fo r  democracy.

I think that we should all now 
agree that we must save our 
American democracy. The con-

American voter. All three of 
(these God-less dictators began 
their careers as so-called friends 
o f the people, as socialists, as 
great i self-styled benefactors 
who were to create an Utopian 
paradise for their peoples. The 
great American public has wits 
nessed this bloody experiment 
and has revolted at it; and the 
only question that remains in our 
minds is as to the means o f re
storing and perpetuating the free 
institutions o f democracy in the 
earth. This horrible example o f 
radicalism in Europe, coming 
now to its gory climax, has lit
erally shocked the American 
people into a state of unifica
tion, in u demand for the safety 
o f our American way o f life.

The general national welfare 
must be the f first thought o f  
every true statesman in America 
during the next few  years. Dur 
ing this period o f world chaos, 
the great American electorate 
must refuse to lend an ear to 
any man who seeks to stir one 
class o f  our people against ano
ther, or who seeks to turn one 
section o f  our great nation aga
inst another. The prime require
ment for public service at this 
hour is the ability to forget sec
tional and localized arguments 
in the interests o f  the proper ad
ministration o f the affairs o f this 
government during the trying 
days that seem to be just ahead 
o f  us. The American people are 
the best educated and the most 
enlightened on earth, and I be
lieve that in the coming elec
tions they are going to be more 
interested in the character and | 
ability of aspirants to public o f - 1 
fice  than ever, before. The most 
untutored American is better 
informed on world events than 
are those o f higher learning in 
(the dictatorships. Even the un
educated American knows that 
at this hour his choice o f public 
officials takes on an added res
ponsibility.

In the words o f Benjamin 
Franklin, “ We must all hang to
gether or we shall hang separa
tely ." Or to put it into the 
words o f Abraham Lincoln "  A 
house divided against itself can
not stand.” Following the lead 
o f  those two great minds o f Am
erican history, I plead for  unity 
o f purpose and solidarity o f  ac
tion in the crisis that undoubt
edly lies ahead.

We have recently heard the

In the course o f  preparing 
and executing the National de
fense plans o f  the Administration 
there will arise many intricate 
and vexing problems. The solu
tion o f  those problems . will" re- 
.quirj' the c||.:buied forces df 
the brain and brawn o f  the nu- 
kion. The solution o f  those prob
lems will require clear thinking 
and unselfish service on the part 
o f our statesman, our military 
leaders, our labor leaders and 
our industrialists. The American 
people have always chosen wise
ly in the various crises o f our 
history and 1 am confident that 
they wll do so again.

Among the problems that will 
confront us will he the proper 
adjustment o f  agriculture to any 
changes that may arise. It is 
true that our farm program must 
be preserved and kept intact, 
but I can visualize a war-time 
economy in which the govern
ment may change its policy from 
that o f  rducing production to 
one o f doubling production. 1 
can visualize a national emer
gency in which we might find a 
scarcity o f  wheat in this country 
instead o f over-production. I 
can visualize the changes in our 
farm program that may be need
ed to meet such an emergency—  
a change that might compare 
with Henry Ford’s proposition to 
produce war-pluD“3 at the rate 
o f 1,000 per day.

those who are unalterably op
posed to war. I am not one who 
is opposed to sending troops to 
foreign soil, if the National saf
ety requires ■•that action. I can 
visualize a German or Italian at
tack on Canada. The conquest o f 
Canada would leave 3,000 miles 
o f unprotected border between 
us and the conquerig armies of 
Hitler and Mussolini. Conse
quently, if either o f these dicta
tors so much as drop a bomb on 
Canada we must go to her aid in 
order to defend that 3,000 miles 
o f  our own border: and when 
troops are sent to Canada they 
are then on foreign soil.

— SECTION TW O—

R. V . CONVERSE GIVES 
HIS PLATFORM

When a candidate solicits the 
support o f  the voters, I believe 
he should set out what he 
stands for  and what he expects 
to try to accomplish i f  elected. 
The following is a brief summary 
o f  the questions that are import-' 
ant at this time:

SIXTEEN PAGES THIS WF.

The Democratic party has 
brought many beneficial things 
to the people o f this nation and 
started others that were stopped 
by bad administration. I am a 
Democrat, and will work fo r  
Democratic principles. I believe 

, . | in a government o f  the people,
peace, but like #op the , „ d by the peo- 

, " I  love peace . am nnTVKpd tn tfop pfl-

war. 11

In view o f  what .President, 
Roosevelt has'..told- us 'in' recent 
whtiks we must not be rash in 
committing ourselves to any set 

words o f  the responsible hear o f  • f onnu]a on the farm program 
our Democracy and have treinbl- v oti.er program. Iour Democracy 
ed at their awful import. Yes, 
in a voice that shook with the 
emotions of horrible responsibi
lity that rested upon him, you 
and 1 have heard the President 
o f  the United States telling us 
o f  the frightful turn of world 
affairs. We have heard him tell 
us o f  the hand that held the 
dagger and struck it into its 
neighbor’s back. We have heard 
his voice as it warned us o f  the  ̂
sacrifices and hardships that lie |

nor on any other program, 
am unwilling to commit myself 
on the matter except to pledge 
that I will follow  the noble ex
ample o f  the Ford Motor Com
pany I wll lend every effort to 
further the completion o f  the 
National Defense plans o f  Frank- 
in D. Roosevelt and our great na- 
tional advisors on the subject. 
No man who is sincere could 
pledge more.

Another pioblem that is cer-
ahead, if we are to preserve oui1 1 tain to come out o this change
(democracy.

We have seen the arch-foe of 
the New Deal, Henry Ford, 
throw his plant open to the mass 
production o f war-planes at the 
first suggestion o f  National em
ergency; and he has offered to 
produce them at 1-4 their nor
mal cost. That action by Henrj 
Ford at once demonstrates the 
truth o f the terrible ordeal that 
awaits us. Not only that, but 
the patriotism o f thifc avowed 
Republican, Henry Ford, in join 
ing hands with F. D. Roosevelt, 
proves that FDR is pre-eminently 
right in his warning o f  national

in our National political life _ is 
concerned with subversive in
fluences within our borders. 
This is also a problem on which 
jio fixed formula can be specifi
ed. However, we all niu'st agree 
upon the fundamentals o f  such 
a program. We must agree that 
there is no place in this country 
for any isms except Americanism. 
We must agree that alien in
fluences should be eliminated. 
We must agree that the so call
ed “ fifth  column”  in this outi- 
try shoud be detected and des
troyed. And we must agree that 
all radical theories shoud be 
abandoned in this hour in the

Yes, I would avoid 
hate war. I love 
W oodrow Wilson, 
well enough to fight fo r  it." To 
sum it all up in a short order, 
we must be guided by the emer
gencies o f  the hour on the en
tire question o f  the extent to 
which we shall aid the cause o f  
the Allies against the dictators 
o f  Europe. When these emer
gencies arise they will find a 
united America, ready fo r  what
ever action may be required.

In older to meet the needs o f 
the hour the government mu'st 
be operated as efficiently ns pos
sible. This has been stressed by 
the Administration and has my 
full support.

At the same time, with all o f 
these major emergencies at hand, 
we must be careful not to re
cede in the material and essen
tial social and economic ..reforms 
w hich- have been effected by 
the Democratic Party in recent 
years. Those social and economic 
ideals must be perfected and 
perpetuated in the most practical 
form possible.

We must perfect our old-age 
pension system and remove the 
many inequities now within it. I 
am open to conviction upon ; 
sensible and plausible plan to 
effect these changes. However,
I feel that the underlying prin
ciple governing this matter 
should be that Federal old-age 
assistance must be made uniform 
in all the states whether the 
pension by $15.00, $30.00, $50. 
or more per month. All o f  the 
states are taxed alike by the 
Federal government to provide 
fo r  - old age pensions, and the 
aged citizens o f  all the states 
should be paid pensions on the 
same basis* regardless ( ( ' the 
particular law or  plan under 
which such pensions arc to be 
paid.

I believe in organized labor 
and I give you a simple and all- 
inclusive statement o f  my posi
tion in that regard when I tell 
you that I indorse the program 
o f  the American Federation of 
Labor and oppose the CIO.

Now, my friends, I agree with 
the President that the subjects 
o f  farm legislation, social securi
ty, labor legislation and all other 
social and economic betterments 
are an essential part o f  National 
Defense. 1 agree with Mr Roose
velt that we must all pull to
gether if we are to survive and 
if our American Civilizaation is 
to survive.

1 give you one pledge and only 
one. I will give myself and all 
that is .mine in any cooperative 
effort to preserve and perpetuate 
to posterity the Democracy 
handed ot us by our Fathers.

condition. I will at all time, 
my utmost endeavor to pr-* 
prosperity fo r  all.
Export Trade:

As far as present world t j 
tions permit, I would favo J 
enlargment o f our foreign 
Corporation* Operating FaJ 

During recent years the 
Life insurance companies 
other leader* o f money on „ p ' 
mortgages have taken ( ‘ °P~ 
hundreds o f  thousands o f  )
o f  farm land and now a‘  “  lr f 1 
erating it with hired lal'and 1 ! 
would favor some method J '  !
during them to sell this la] 
actual fanners within 
able time:

pie, and am opposed to the en 
croachment o f  the • government 
on the liberties and rights o f 
the people.

Our President has said "I  
fouPd 1-3 o f  our population ill- 
fed, ill-clothed, and ill-housed”  
in the richest o f all countries. 
This is a deplorable condition 
and must be remedied, or we 
will have disorder and perhaps 
serious trouble as foreign agents 
find a fertile field among the 
underprivileged in which they 
spread their nefarious schemes 
o f  disloyalty.

I endorse the CCC camps, the 
NYA, and all government setups 
that help our boys and girls grow 
into good citizens, provide them l 
with a good, education, a n d 'th e  
means to provide themselves a 
living.

I am a fanner, live on my 
own farm, and earn my living 
from  farming and stock-raising,

peril. And that is not all. The jn tcrest National Defense and 
willingness o f  the Ford Motor 
Company to throw all o f its re

• . I fun Clsources into the National Defense 
plans o f the Democratic Admini
stration should show to the 
world beyond a doubt, that this 
Nation is a United Nation; Bnd 
(that whether we be Republican 
or Democrat, New Dealer, or 
Anti-New Dealer we will present 
it common front against the ag
gression o f  any foreign dictator 
or  conqu'eror. It should show to 
the work) that we will hang to
gether and tfiat we shall not 
hang (separately.

We must now forget our 
domestic differences for the com
mon good. If the eventuality o f 
war should again come upon us, 
every ioynl American will be 
called upon to donate his blood 
to the Flag, and his political and 
religious connections will not be

National Safety.

Let us Tnake no mistake about

Puct o f  the° Socialist Stalin, the remembered «n that hour T e 
the Social- great soul o f  America is aliveSocialist Hitler, and the Social 

1st Mussolini should open the 
eyes o f  the most unsophisticated

great ------—  , , .
and her sons will always rise in 
a united front to defend war.

it. When President Roosevelt 
warned this nation some weeks 
ago against the dangers from  this 
fifth  column, by our secret ser
vice, the Federal Bureau' o f  In
vestigation and the Dies Com
mittee, when he spoke. Yes, one 
column o f  the enemy, the fifth 
column has already landed in 
America, and thank God, our 
government at this very hour is 
waging a relentless war against 
that column.

Another problem that faces 
this nation is as to how much aid 
we shall give to the forces o f 
Democracy who are now battling 
against the brutal tyrants o f  
Berlin and Rome. That problem, 
too, requires sound and prayerful 
thought before it is acted upon. 
As an cx-scrvice snan I can tell 
you that I hate war. W ar is all 
that Sherman said it was and we 
all know it. But I «un not among

LEWIS GOODRICH 
CAMPAIGNS HERE

Lewis M. Goodrich, Shamrock, 
candidate o r  Congress, last week 
made a house-to-house canvass 
o f  Spearman inviting voters to 
investigate his record in public 
o ffice , his private life and his 
habits ^nd to give him their con
sideration at the polls.

Goodrich last week virtually 
completed his house-to-house 
campaign o f  the entire district.

" I f  I missed anyone in my 
canvass, it was not intentional 
and I invite everyone to inves
tigate me thoroughly and give 
me their consideration," he said.

Co-operation:
The co-operative idea is gain

ing ground among farmers. E 
have been a member and worker- 
in these various organizations 

and' know 'exactly'* how'th*c” farm  j since early manhood and strong
ly favor federal atd where it ap
pears practical.
Labor:

The right o f  labor to collec
tive bargaining is established^ 
but there are perhaps m any 
places where labor’s position can: 
be strengthened, and I wouict 
algin myself with the friend oC 
labor, to see that their interest*: 
arc properly safeguarded.

Old Age Benefit*:
I favor the U. S. governm ent 

taking over all "Old Age”  bene
fit activities and removing this 
political football from  state poli
tics; all should receive the same- 
amount, the money should b e  
collected and paid out by the 
Federal Treasury.
National Defen*a

As war clouds gather and w e  
see the conditions other Demo
cracies found themselves in when: 
they were invaded, I would fa 
vor a strong centralized supervi
sion and command not only men: 
but money and industries f o r  
the duration o f  any war.

Under present world condition* 
it seems to me that our sa fety  
lies in a strong national de
fense to keep the totalitarian: 
countries from over-running and 
destroying us, as they have other 
countries. I am opposed to w ar 
but would not hesitate to vote  
for war to protect our nation o r  
its people from an aggressor.

A well-equipped Air F orce^ S " 
indespensable under m odem  con 
ditions, and we should have num
erous air bases and training; 
fields, some o f  them located in: 
the 18th C oncessional district.

I favor continuing the D ies 
Committees investigation o f  Un- 
American activities, and w ould  
insist on prompt trial and con
viction o f  anyone trying t o  
sabotage our national interest.

program affects the farmer. I 
have been called into consulta
tion many times by the farm 
’ 'r.dri* c '  the state, as well as 
Marvin Jones and farm leader* 
at Washington, and several o f  
my recommendations have been 
written into the law.

Farm Tenancy:
The disposessed farm tenant 

has become a serious problem in : 
this district, as well as in other 
parts o f  the country. In. one lo
cality • o f  this district 625 ten
ant farmers were compelled to 
leave the land the past year, 
with no other land available. 
What is to become o f  them? 
Only the relief rolls o f  the city 
are available to keep them from  
suffering want. I expect to im
mediately support a bill, if 1 
am elected, making millions o f 
dollars available for  the pur
chase o f  land, livestock and farm  
machinery and let the deposed 
tenant buy it on long term o f  
years at low interest rates that 
will make them self-sustaining. 
It costs the government nearly 
$600 per year to keep a fami 
ly on relief. Why not invest this 
money where it will help to make 
them self-supporting,

Idle Labor:
Over 12 million men are out 

o f  employment, yet our army o f 
ficers deplore the lack o f  roads 
fo r  military purposes. Why not 
spend some o f  the millions that 
go for  relief on building coast 
to coast highways according to 
army specifications and give 
hundreds o f  thousands o f  these 
men decent work at decent wae-

Dr and Mrs Gower returncdl 
Tuesday night from  Socoro, N. 
M. where they visited their son, 
Carl, who is in Coast Artillary 
training. At the time o f  their 
visit the corps was watching a 
demonstration o f  an anti-air
plane detector.

Mr and Mrs W. J. Miller were 
in Ferryton Sunday.

Miss Bernice Vernon return
ed last week from a trip to 
Dallas.

Economy in Government:
There is a vast amount o f i

waste and duplication in the con
duct o f  our governmental de
partments. I favor all means that mj
will eliminate this condition. E I
am in favor o f  strict Economy:
in Government. i r

I do not favor encroachment : I i f
o f  government in the affairs o f  
the people, or meddling in busi
ness affairs; therefore, I am op \
posed to the Cole Bill which 
would place our oil industries un
der Federal Bureaucrats.
A* Your Representative:

(

I will always be glad to talk 
over our problems with the vot
ers and receive suggestions from  
them, and should I be elected, 
I will continue to be advised b y  
those who arc interested in tho 
various questions that come o p  
for solution.

?! P.

i'l
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The 1940  W heat

B. Johnston Grain
WITH ELEVATORS AT

Spearman and McKibben

Are ready to serve the wheat growers of this and adjoining counties. Our machinery has been repaired— and where it was needed, re

placements made.

W. B. Johnston Grain Co., is the Wholesale and Retail distributors of Conoco products in this area- 

lonally known proven product for your power farming operations—  It costs no more to use the best.

CHARLIE TUCKER, SPEARMAN, TEXAS PHONE 132
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. eace
a-uce made clear his belief that 
this purpose should be persisted 
in regardless of the outcome of 
the present conflict.
Hitler wins— this

‘Suppose
, .  ... summer," he

said. If Hitler wins, the U. S 
o f America will have to make

smen ________ ___
ceiving letters arid telegrams 
from all sections o f the country 
urging that every obstacle prci 
venting the fullest aid to the Al
lies at once be removed. This Is 
having a marked effect upon poll- 

some i • tical-mindcd statesmen. Indeed,
definitely in th , ' ' ',n.K !n̂  t Ranged sentiment is having much 
4 1 Sr ir  , „  WOrld with effect even ™Adolf Hitler. Now. it’s going to

•  •
came over the air 

».^ay evening, calling 
American people to set 

house in order, 
with deviousness 

(.footing, and to stand 
jcck their minds with 
their attitude toward 

. war. It was Henry R.
L  of Time and o f Life 
[d talking plainly and 
j unspoken thoughts o f  

|j{ our people. "There is 
wc can do immedia- 

| said, “and do it better 
ever again. We can

Fnd jpeak our mind. We 
off our false cloak o f

ind announce to the 
the brown men and 

(men and the yellow men 
white men o f  the 

it we stand now and 
any of us shall live 

Icontinue to stand fo r  
y. for international law, 
incity of treaties, for 

the individual right 
r the faith o f our 

I’e can make t plain that 
| we as a nnton, one and 
He, deeply wish that 
ituclc may be beaten o f f  

nation will continue 
to recognize the Nazi 

fcn of free peoples, that 
{nation will continue to 

whatever means seem 
, the consequences o f  a 

lory—I think the Ameri- 
are ready to have j 
little gestures, little 

| how we -tand. I think 
'ttdr to speak out plain 
1 world how we Honest- 
my opinion, it is vital- 

ant for us to do this 
own snkes. It is ap- 

jh: we cannot help others

if we ourselves are 
It i« even truer that 
help others spiritual- 

jpt is our own spiritual 
| in order. The American 

recently not been in

tier. We can now go a 
y toward regaining our 
integrity, as God-fear- 

nocrats, if we stand up 
ik our mind rvow. How 
k> this? We do it by call- 
sn each of our politcal 
to declare himself and 

iff of us all. Let every 
1 leader, high and low, 

If for himself and for  us 
p ly  in his own way (1 ) 
wishes the defeat off 

(litler and Nazi Germany 
#t he will never vote to 
pe the Nazi domination o f 
free peoplea; (3 ) that he 
jver in any way give aid

and com fort to the 3rd Reiih (4) 
that he will continue to oppose, 
by every wise and practical mean 
the consequ'ences o f  Nazi vic
tory. Fully realizing his great 
responsibility, let us nevertheless 
call upon Franklin Roosevelt to 
make such a statement. It may 
not be news how he feels. But 
it will be news that the Ameri
can people, whom he serves, now 
want him to say it plain. And 
let us call upon Herbert Hoover 
o f  California, fust private citi
zen o f  the world— let us call up
on him to say it too. It may be 
no news that he feels that way 
either— but news, great news, 
that his fellow  countrymen want 
him to say it. And we will call 
on Cordell Hull o f Tennessee and 
upon his friend and predecessor 
as Secy, o f  State, Henry L. Stim- 
son o f  N ew  York, both o f  whom, 
against teriffic weight o f  apathy 
and ignorance, have fought with 
all their hearts and minds to 
stem the oncoming tide o f in
ternational law breakers. We will 
call upon Key Pittman o f  Nevada 
far-seeing Chairman o f  the Sen
ate Foregn Relations Committee, 
and upon Senate Leaders Alben 
Barkley o f  Kentucky and Chas. 
McNary o f  Oregon, the further- 
est west o f  freedom. And we 
will call call upon the most ac
tive o f  our Presidential candi
date*— upon Thomas E. Dewey 
o f  New York, and Robert Taft 
o f  Ohio and Burton K. Wheeler 
o f  Montana and Arthur H. Vun- 
Uenberg o.f Michigan and Wen- 
klell Wilkie o f  Indiana. And you' 
and I, wherever we are, will call 
upon every candidate for office 
in the place where we live— we 
will call upon them to stand up 
and speak their minds— Are we 
or are we not in favor o f free
dom and democracy? Will we or 
will we not compromise with the 
law breakers o f tho world? These 
are the simple questions that we 
heed to answer now as a united 
nation. We can reserve to our
selves freedom  o f action— to 
take only such steps in defense 
o f  our principles as may seem 
to  us from  time to time to be 
wise and effective. But by stand- 
ing up and speaking our minds 
now, we will keep alive hope in 

.the hearts o f  the defeated and 
bring new courage to those who 
press on to battle.”

The American Purpose is the 
establishment o f  a peaceful world 
M r Luce declared "W e, the Am
erican people," he said, "do not 
choose to surrender our lives to 
circumstances. We choose to act

We have at last a common

make all the difference how 
ideal with him. Faced with a 
triumphant Germany, we are go
ing to hear a lot o f  plausible 
talk about maybe Hitler isn’t so 
bad after all, about how lie is 
going to settle down and paint 
pictures and be a perfectly sweet 
benefactor o f mankind. ’ Or the 
words may be different, but that 
will be the tune. If we deal with 
the Third Reich, on a basis of np. 
pcasement of any kind, it will 
follow as sure as night follows 
duy that we will pay for it in 
blood and tears— in the bloody 
end o f  all our democracy. We 
must deal with Hitler as with an 
enemy— an enemy of peace, ou“r

peace. If Hitler wins, nothing 
must stop us for one moment 
from arming ourselves up to the 
limit. And as we arm and as we 
deal intelligently and firmly with 
Hitler, so will we be able to 
bring comort and healing to mil
lions of defeated men and wo 
men. These men and women will 
not be defeated in their spirit 
and their children will not grow 
up defeated if we acquit oursel
ves without fear and without re
proach." But suppose Hitler does 
not win. "Suppose," said Mr 
Luce, “ Hitler is not able to 
bring Great Britain and France 
to their knees— to his knees—  
this summer. Then the Allies 
are likely to win. But how soon 
they will win and how great their 
chances are o f averting world
wide chaos— that will depend up
on how much help we can give 
and how fast we give. We would 
give a good deal today for  a 
chance to stop Hitler without 
going to war ouVselves. If we 
could buy an Allied victory in 
one year for 5 billion dollars we 
would be the luckiest people in 
the world. So, let’s make our 
politicians understand that we do 
not want to miss the bus, we 
want to give the Allies unlimited 
aid as fast as possible

effect even on the editorial at
titude o f newspapers. For ex
ample, The Philadelphia Inquir
er, which hitherto has been ag
gressively isolationist, formally 
abandonment o f  this policy in its 
Issue of last Sunday in an edi
torial headed “ America Must 
Help Allies to Beat Hitler." The 
speech o f British Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill, before the 
House o f Commons on Tuesday 
has helped to increase this senti
ment. A fter recounting the dis
aster in Flanders, Mr Churchill 
said that there is a chance o f  a 
German invasion o f  England. 
Then he added a declaration that 
may become historic "W e shall 
defend our island whatever the 
cost may be," he said. “ We shall 
fight on the beaches, the landing 
grounds, in the ' fields,- in the, 
streets, and on the hills. We shall 
never surrender. And even if, 
which I do not for  a moment be
lieve, this island or a large part 
o f  it were subjugated and starv
ing .then our empire beyond the 
seas, armed and guarded by the 
British fleet, will carry on its 
struggle until in God’s good time, 
the new world with all its power 
and might sets forth to the lib
eration and the rescue o f the old. 
This last reference was widely in
terpreted as meaning, not mere
ly Canada, hut the United States 
and as su'ch it was generally ap
plauded. And such . applause 
simply reflected the sentiment 
whch Mr Luce expressed on 
Saturday, that the American 

people will follow & course which 
will ‘ bring com fort and healing 
to millions o f  defeated men and 
women,’ the sentiment emboided 
in his declaration: ‘ ‘These men 
und women will not be defeated 
in their spirit and their children 
will not grow up defeated if we 
ecquit ourselves without fear and 
without reproach." This is the 
sentiment that has been crystal- 
izing during the past week, and 
to which our statesmen are be
ginning to respond.

t such sen- 
in the U. 

emboided in 
by tho Ameri- 
to consent to 

Nazi domination o f  hitherto free 
people. The Allies ure looking to 
America for all the help we can 
give and without delay. Our am
bassadors at London and Paris 
made this clear to President F. 
D. Roosevelt during the past 
week. And the necessity o f su'ch 
help is beginning to find ex
pression in British news. On 
Wednesday, fo r  example, a colu- 
mist o f The Daily Sketch, Lon
don, tabloid said: ‘ ‘Our sur
vival depends upon the thorough 
immediate and comprehensive 
disciplining and organizing of 
every single unit o f  human and 
industrial energy, not only in 
Britain and the empire, hut the 
United States as well. I offer no 
apology fo r  including America 
fo r  the good and sufficient rea
son that notwithstanding its o f
ficial neutrality and whether it 
likes it or not, it is in war up 
to the neck against Hitler and 
can only save its neck by putting 
all its factories to work full blast 
end sending war supplies across

volume v  
era b-= _  
nesday .....Fj,
Prime Minlst g j  
crence to the ‘new world’ lihfil 
ing and rescuing the old 
ing aimed at the U. S. And f - f r e  
can be little doubt that this in
terpretation is correct. The cir
cumstances that Mr Churchill 
would make su'ch a suggestion at 
this time is in itself an index 
o f  the drift o f  British public op
inion in this respect. It is also 
added evidence o f  the seriousnes 
o f the situation. The idea is be
coming widespread among the 
British and the French that the 
fullest aid from America will be 
essential to the withstanding of 
Hitler successfully. And at the 
same time sentiment that such un
limited aid must be given is be
coming general among the Am 
erican people. The voices being 
raised in support o f  su'ch a course 
are growing in volume every day. 
A new voice was added Tuesday 
night when Mrs Morrow, mother 
o f Mrs Charles A. Lindberg, 
made a radio appeal that the 
fullest American aid be given the 
Allies without delay. And on 
Thursday Col. Knox o f  the Chi-

K,— ~
J >*. ^

chi l l ' k— pl anes ava
Britain and France while _ __ 
is still time to use them. “ O ur* 
neutrolit has been a sham," do-*-.} 
clared Colonel Knox. ‘ ‘We have? 
always been fo  rthe Allies and! 
anything we have done or car* 
do o help them will be a direct 
contribution to American secur
ity ." The effect o f  all this on the- 
morale o f  the French and the Bri
tish at this time is bound to be- 
great And if it is flolowcd by- 
prompt and effective action, i t  
may bo decisive.

The die is cast, in any events 
and henceforth we shall hear- 
little about American neutrality 
or about the importance o f  main
taining it. The word nonbelliger
ent describes the American stand 
on the war! Mr Luce said “ The* 
trouble we see about us is n o t  
he end o f  the world. It is only the’ 
end— nearly” the end— o f mu'cla 
fo lly  and miscalculation anefi 
stupidity.

the Atlantic in everswelling cago News, who was among the

The Keynote o f  the week may
be said to have been sounded by 
Mr Luce’s speech For the object 
o f giving the Allies unlimited aid 
as fast as possible has been be
coming increasingly the domi
nant one in Washington, even 
among gentlemen o f Congress. 
— It is tru'e that the Senate For
eign Relations Committee early 
in the week voted down a pro
posal by Senator Pepper o f  Flori
da to authorize the President to 
sell our own army planes and 
other armaments to the Allies, so 
as to avoid the consequences of 
delayed deliveries on existing Al
lied orders with American firms. 
But on Friday, President Roose
velt announced that he was ask
ing Congressional leaders to au
thorize him to return existing 
equipment to American manu
facturers in exchange for later 
models, to be delivered later, 
which would enable these manu
facturers to sell such equipment 
to the Allies and deliver it at 
once. It is expected that the Pre
sident’s request will be granted, 
because the gentlemen o f the 
Congress are beginning to rea
lize that the temper o f the peo
ple has changed considerably. As 
frequently happens in the U. S.,

It will help the Allies to hold 
out and to follow  through during 
the present frightful struggle as

M AKE TH E  DE LU XE  CAFE YOUR H EAD Q U AR TER S!

— Excellent Food, Well Cooked, Served Correctly—

For the past 8 years the DeLuxe Cafe has been headqu'arters 

for North Plains visitors to Borger. We appreciate your trade 

and many kind words. Let us continue to Serve you!

D eLuxe Cafe
BORGER, TEXAS

Harvest Greetings
fro m

Harvest Greetings
“From Your Store That Lead* The Parade of Value* hi Food For 

HANSFORD COUNTY"

We take this means of thanking the customers of this store that 
nave made it possible for us to continue to grow and buu , 1
material building and more efficient service. We have always en 
deavored to give you the choicest merchandise at the lowest possibl 
price. This policy has proven beneficial to customers and t is s ore. 
You profit in Saving. We profit in increased volume. Kemember.we 
buy farm products and cream— Paying the highest price possi e.

J. M. Cates & Son
Groceries, Produce and Cream

A Friendly 
Bank

A Safe 
Bank

A Helpful 
Bank

This neighboring Banking Institution joins your own Hansford Co., 

Bank in extending Congratulations on the 1940 Harvest. The bank

ing personnel of our bank holds the highest regard for the men who 

operate your First State Bank of Spearman. They are capable and 

efficient. We do not place ourselves in the position of soliciting 

Hansford bank customers. We do service many agricultural custom

ers in Hutchinson and South Hansford county, where it is more con

venient to do banking in Borger than Spearman, 

this patronage and will endeavor to give these customers Safe Con

servative Banking Service.

Panhandle State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

R. L. Grimes, Pres. — Geo. Crow, vice-Pree. — BORGER
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We believe that we have proven by our p>ast years of service 

to the producers of this and adjoining counties that we can and will 
take care of their harvest needs in the line of:

WE RECOMMEND THE
rorBE PLANNING A MENU ESPECIALLY FOR 

(See Recipe* Below)

(<0 m women, we'll 
It that, If left to hi* own 
jj i msn would enjoy 
i(night diet of meat.

Next week In this coluir 
nor Howe will give yoi 
clever suggestion* for er 
lng a June bride. There 
menu and tested recipes, 
a "Kitchen Shower"—at 
on what to give the brld

POWER FARMING EQUIPMENT FUEL
pie. It requires a lit-

[ jchemlng on Mother’ s 
p!y Fsther with his fa- 
ial provide for him a 
wtll-balanced meal In

whites unUl stiff and fold 
cake mixture. Place in 
greased. 8-inch layer ca 
Bake in a moderate over 
grees) for approximately 
minutes.

Corn Bread.
(Serves 8-8)

1H cups yellow (or < 
corn meal (uncooke 

Vi cup general purposi 
4 teaspoons baking p 
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
2 eggs (beaten)
2 tablespoons fat (m 

Sift the corn meal with 
baking powder and salt, 
the milk, eggs, and short 
add to the dry ingredier 
in a well-greased 8-lnch si 
mg pan, in a moderately 
(400 degrees) for 40 to S 

Garden Salad Bo«
1 head lettuce 
1 cucumber, peeled ar 
1 green pepper, cut in t 
3 fresh tomatoes, cut it 

shaped pieces 
1 bunch radishes, sllcei 
Roquefort cheese dress 
Prepare and chill veget 

oughly. Line salad bowl 
crisp leaves of 
lettuce and shred 
remaining lettuce 
rather coarsely. /
Place all vegeta- /  yjh 
blcs in salad bowl ( _  
and toss together 
with a well-sea- 
soned dressing.
Serve at once.

Welsh Rarebit
1 pound sharp Americ
2 tablespoons butter
1 cup cream
2 eggs
2 teaspoons Worcesters 
ti teaspoon paprika 
Salt and pepper to tasl 
hi teaspoon dry mustar 
Cut cheese in small 

place it together with t) 
the top of a double b( 
slowly. Then add cream 
beaten) and seasonings, 
ring constantly, until n 
thickened. Serve on h

Incidental Items of HARVEST NEEDS he's plinnlag a menu to 
era folk in her family, 
:ia of the refreshment
or the Mey meeting of 
ir.en'1 club, it's a wise 
rtmemberi— and caters 
isculine foilbles in food, 
do s man's food prefer- 
from those of women?

Well, f o r  on e  
S. thing, a m an  
J  wants plainer, 
\ more substantial 

food. He likes a 
. meal to be com- 

H uL  posed of only a 
■ ty, few dishes, but 
V I  he wants those 
-!V few to be tasty, 
\Js full of flavor and 

cooked to a turn, 
s to know just what he’ s 
it wants nono of the 
[entity dishes" that defy 
what they're composed 

word, fancy cooking Is 
he average man. but he 

food cooking to the

MANY REPLACEMENT PARTS (or Farm Mach

guarantee against any

rr that for most men, 
[J the meal; that hot 
i masculine weakness 

temselves acknowledge;

MANY ITEMS FOR THE FARM HOME

Jr dessert m e n  have a 
leers for p ie . or choco-

id more suggestions for 
nasculine menus In my 
Feeding Father." There 
recipes, too. for over 125

PRICED REASONABLECAR SERVICE in washing, greasing and cleaning
favorite foods.
Hot Muffin-., 

tneral purpose flour 
®* baking powder 
m salt 
x>ns sugar

p  or water
J000'  shortening, melted 
sift dry ingredients, add 
Ht milk or water and 
ortening. Mix quickly, 
"ell-greased muffin tins, 
n hot oven (450 degrees)

! I,am Sandwich With 
j -Mushroom Sauce.
• corn bread, about 3 
square

,ham, boiled or baked 
fw&room Saucer 
Jdensed cream of mual*

C O O P E R A T IO N
- - - - - - For one week only-- - - - -

June 28 to July 5 inclusive

give free of charge a tube with each 

line tire sold.

pays big dividends —  hundreds of you readers

have cooperated to build this, your business.........

TELL your neighbors of the advantages o f ...........

CUP Of milk into the 
feam of mushroom

Between the toasted slices 
Bread and pour the hot 
l  sauce over the top.
P>is is an excellent way to 
stover corn bread. If hot 
14 Is used, we suggest the 
Isplit and buttered, but not

p st Chocolate Cake, 
ice* bitter chocolate 
tp butter 
tups sugar

tender. Drain and rln: 
ly. Place one-half of th 
buttered casserole, add 
top with remaining noi 
bine mushroom soup, 
mustard and heat to b 
Then pour sauce over nc 
scrole and top with gr 
Bake in a moderate o 
grees) for approxlmal 
utes. Garnish with wei 
cooked egg.

Te Please Use Mes 
Your Famll 

From the brand n< 
grandmother, aren't 
cooking largely to plea 

Eleanor Howe's book 
Father,”  la one every 
needs in her file. It’s 
recipe* for the foods 
likes best—and will glv 
line menu hints, as w< 

Send 10 cents in colt 
Father,”  care Eleanor 
Michigan Avenue, Chi 
(Released by Western Nei

CONSUMERS SALES COMPANY milk kln* powd«  
lpoon vanilla extract

?er.0lCreaCartfuUr ovw  
1saaC m butter thor- 
& ‘ ar *l0"ly . Sep.- 
Wd sugVr m fT  *nd *dd

*nul» extract Best egg
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lonth guarantee against any

REASONABLE

«veek only- - - - - -

July 5 inclusive

arge a tube with each first 
tire sold.

Next week in this column Elea- 
nor Howe will give you some 
clever suggestions (or entertain* 
ing ■ June bride. There'll be a 
menu and tested recipes, too. (or 
a "Kitchen Shower"—and hints 
on what to give the bride.

Ot'BE PLANNING a  m e n u  e s p e c i a l l y  f o r  m e n
(See Recipes Below)

K4II uj women, we'll 
it that, If left to his own 
n; s man would enjoy 
straight diet o( meat, 
pie. It requires a lit- 
icheming on Mother's 
Ij Cither with his fa- 
tad provide (or him a 
well-balanced meal in

he's pltnnlng a menu to 
cen (oik In her (amily, 
:ia o( the relreshment
or the May meeting o( 
men's club, it's a wise 
remembers—and caters 
iculine (oilbles In (ood. 

do s man's (ood prefer- 
from those oi women?

Well, ( o r  on e  
\ thing, a m an  
J  wants plainer, 
V more substantial 

k  (ood. He likes a 
^  meal to be com- 

posed o( only a 
W &  lew dishes, but 
LV| he wants those 
p V  (ew to be tasty, 

full o( flavor and 
cooked to a turn.

Is to know just what he's 
le wants none ot the 
lentity dishes" that de(y 
what they’re composed 

word, fancy cooking is 
he average man, but he 

l»d  cooking to the

r that (or most men, 
i the meal; that hot 
i masculine weaknesj 
emselves acknowledge; 
r dessert men have a 
5Mi (or pie, or choco-

more suggestions (or 
oasculine menus In my 
’reding Father." There 
recipes, too, (or over 125 
fsvorite (oods.
not Medina.
'aeral purpose flour 
os baking powder 
n salt 
ons sugar

P* or water
j°oos shortining. melted 
idt dry ingredients, add 

milk or water and 
ffninj. Mix quickly, 
"ell-greased muffin tins, 
" hot oven (450 degrees)

1 “ ,,lm Sandwich With 
Mushroom Sauce.
tom bread, about 3 

•luare
hwt. boiled or baked 
“throom Sauce: 
densed cream <4 musla-oup
tilk

„ ' up o( milk into the
at. but" °f mushroom
L While $
ls heat-

\ i m ^
*oasted slices

sauw d 1>our the h°t sauce over the top.
u is an excellent way to

d Is u bread* If hot 
sugeest tho m  and Ottered, but not

Chocolate Cake.

p'biSr Ch0C0Ut8
Ps augar

ups cake Sour 
uipoon aalt 
spoons baking powdet»milk
spoon vanilla extract 
ihocolata carefully over 
iter. Cream butter thor- 
d add augar alowly. Sepa- 
> beat egg yolks, and add 
and sugar mixture. Add 
d chocolate. Mix and silt 
he Sour, aalt, and baking 
td add alternately with tha 
vanilla extract Beat agg

ANY

while, aa WFWt^SIng Into the coun
try, a man went to the local S. P. 
C. A. center.

"Could you sell this dog (or |20,- 
000?" he asked.

"But. man, no dog's worth that 
much,”  was the reply ot the amazed 
agent.

But the other Insisted. Some 
weeks Inter he returned and, ask
ing about his dog. was told It had 
already been bought.

"Do you really mean you got 
cash?" he Inquired.

"Well, not exactly," said the 
agent. "You see, 1 exchanged It 
(or two $10,000 cats.” —Stray Stories.

Isolation
Teacher (questioning class after 

lesson on preservation of food)— 
Mary, tell me one way of preserving 
meat.

Mary—Putting It In Ice, teacher.
Teacher—What do we call that?
Mary—Isolation, teacher.

USE OF CUFFS

‘i ;  I ,.

CORRECT AGE
Do you know your own age?
Can you prove it?
These questions must be ans

wered with proof by individuals 
who file claims for old-age be
nefits.

There are various means o f 
proving one's age such as:

Registration o f  the birth o f 
a child by its parents in the 
family Bible.

Baptismal record.
Date o f birth os it appears on 

a life insurance policy if issued 
prior to Jan. 1, 1937.

Date o f  birth shown on lodge 
records.

Affidavits by two older sisters 
or brothers.

Affidavits by parents.
The manager o f  the field o f

fice will help you without charge 
whatever. There is no need to 
employ an attorney; just call 
on your Social Security Board 
field office, located a t 324 New 
Post office building, Amarillo.

white* until stiff and fold Into th* 
cake mixture. Place in 2 well- 
greased. 8-inch layer cake pans. 
Bake in • moderate oven (330 de
grees) for approximately 30 to 33 
minutes.

Corn Bread.
(Serves 8-8)

14 cups yellow (or white) 
corn meal (uncooked)

4  cup general purpose flour 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
2 eggs (beaten)
2 tablespoons (at (melted)

Sift the corn meal with the flour, 
baking powder and aalt. Combine 
the milk, eggs, and shortening and 
add to the dry ingredients. Bake 
in a well-greased 8-lnch square bak
ing pan. in a moderately hot oven 
(400 degrees) (or 40 to 50 minutes. 

Garden Salad Bowl.
1 head lettuce
1 cucumber, peeled and sliced 
1 green pepper, cut in thin rings 
3 fresh tomatoes, cut in wedge- 

shaped pieces 
1 bunch radishes, sliced 
Roquefort cheese dressing 
Prepare and chill vegetables thor

oughly. Line salad bowl with large 
crisp leaves of 
lettuce and shred 
remaining lettuce 
rather coarsely.
Place all vegeta
bles in salad bowl 
and toss together 
with a well-sea
soned dressing.
Serve at once.

Welsh Rarebit.
1 pound sharp American cheese
2 tablespoons butter
1 cup cream
2 eggs
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce 
4  teaspoon paprika 
Salt and pepper to taste 
4  teaspoon dry mustard 
Cut cheese in small pieces and 

place it together with the butter in 
the top of a double boiler. Melt 
slowly. Then add cream, eggs (well 
beaten) and seasonings. Cook, stir
ring constantly, until mixture has 
thickened. Serve on hot buttered 
toast.
Noodle and Tuna Fish Casserole. 

(Serves 8)
1 8-ounce package noodle* 
i taoiespoou salt 
14  quarts boiling water 
1 7-ounce can tuna fish (drained 

and flaked)
1 1-pound can cream of mush

room soup (not condensed)
2 tablespoons catsup
1 tablespoon prepared mustard 
4  cup American cheese (grated) 
Cook noodles In boiling water to 

which salt has been added, until 
tender. Drain and rinse thorough
ly. Place onc-half of the noodles in 
buttered casserole, add tuna flsh and 
top with remaining noodles. Com 
bine mushroom soup, catsup and 
mustard and heat to boiling point. 
Then pour sauce over noodles In cas
serole and top with grated cheese. 
Bake in a moderate oven (350 de
grees) for approximately 35 min
utes. Garnish with wedges of hard- 
cooked egg.

* Printing •• •
• Call 10 *

Wilson Funeral Horn
SERVING THE COMMUNITIES OF

Spearman - Gruver . Morse

"M ortuary Service Which Includes Actual Attention To All 

Details."

— There is no detail to small or none to exacting, because our 

understanding o f the .assignment given us brings with it a 

demand for sincere .'sympathy which we feel at all times. Our 

service charge is most reasonable and our stock always per

mits wide selection as to price and individual taste.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS....

He—Cuffs on men's trousers are 
going out of style.

She—Cuffs on the ears are still 
In style with the fresh ones.

Don’t Mind Her
The professor's secretary saw a 

magnificent blonde carrying some 
papers enter the office smiling 
sweetly.

"Listen, you,”  snarled the Jealous 
secretary, "If you try to muscle In 
on my territory I'll plant you 
among the potatoes.”

"Oh. don’t mind me,”  answered 
the other. "I'm  only the professor's 
wife."

Visibility Limited
Father—I'm surprised that you , 

should become Infatuated with that , 
girl. Why. you should have been 
able to read her like a book.

Son—Well, you see. Dad. the light 
was rather low.

H A R V E S T
YOU are invited to visit your North Plains Leading Home furnishing 
establishment this Harvest season. As in the past you will find your 
home furnishers anxious to serve you with the finest quality merc
handise at the lowest possible price.

DEEPER

{isa u tij/Le it
Truly a miracle of sleeping 

com fort. In designing the new 
Beautyrest, Simmons did not just 
add more upholstery— Beautyrest 
coils are much deeper. The resuit 
is added sleep luxury and com 
plete relaxation —  you awake 
looking and feeling your best.

When you' are 
here we will tell you about the 
Beautyrest 10-year guarantee—  
and the special terms which we 
are offering so that most anyone 
can enjoy Beautyrest sleep con- 
fort.

Te Please the Mea Folk la 
Your Family.

From the brand new bride, to 
grandmother, aren't moat of u* 
cooking largely to please Father?

Eleanor Howe'a booklet, "Feeding 
Father," ia one every homemaker 
need* in her file. It’s full of tested 
recipe* for the food* that Father 
like* best—and will give you mascu
line menu hints, a* well.

Send 10 cents In coin to "Feeding 
Father," care Elaanor Howe, 018 N. 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. 
(Released by Western Newspaper t/nlea.)

KROEHLER FURNITURE, backed by a half century of successful 
manufacturing methods—  Kroehler Furniture has assumed the Na
tional leadership in quality, style and attractiveness.

Lindsey 
Furniture Co,

BORGER, TEXAS
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We Are Prepared For The AS SIFI1
DE IN  O N
se|| for $100 
in at Reporter1940 Harvest

Season Cu»tomer

r ,„d Counielor

>t L»"
,r,l Prictice 
,  Court Haul# 
[MAN, TEXAS

F.J. DAILY
I N T I S T

X-RAY

Building Ph. 15® 

;MAN, TEXAS

EXAMINED
CLASSES
FITTED

, P  Gibner
Spaarman

FO R SALE— Caterpillai 
40 tractor, fine condit 

very little by farmer o 
o f  used and rebuilt com! 
all kinds o f  machinery 
fo r  lits. J. H. Rea, I 
Kansas.

!in—initaHtd whlla 

Sifaty »c plata glass

ttiry psttcrni. 

ron Re-Silvered

We welcome all our old customers and friends and solicit the business of those who have not used our service in the past.

We have just completed the construction of new office and storage building on the Hansiord Grain Company property and this added 

facility phis our competent help and efficient elevator facilities enables us to assure you that you w il receive prompt and careful ser

vice. Our large building and office just completed places us in a position to better serve our friends and customers— experienced men 

that you afl know are in charge of the elevator and we plan to operate day and night during theHarvest rush season, if it is necessary.

Perryton

1 Tatum
Milton Tatum

JM a TATU M

nteyi At Law —  
ilkirt, T en ,

Room 205 
L»ia Building

Office SS

Sower

HANSFORD 
GRAIN CO.

LESTER McLAIN
NEEDED {SUGGEST!

Rakes, hoes, lawn bi 
den piows, iawn mow 
in today and make j 
tlons. For repair wor 
mechanical departmen 
SP EA R M A N  H A R D W

• -a

INCOME T A X  REPOI 
PREPARED.

All required blnnks on 
BOYER & ARCHE 

Attorneys at Law

Ph. 300 PERRYT 
» * *
-oOo--------------

T Y PE W R ITE R  ft ADE 
MACHINE SALES 

SERVICE: 
Regular tripa made 
Spearman each mol 

For appointment! 
Phone. 140

* Borger Typewriter Excl 
Borger, Texas

HOEME PLOW S— See tl
proved plow and obtain 
ment,— chisels, especially 
ed spring steel sweep 
furrowers, special bolts, 
boxes, etc., at our p 
Stinnett, Dumas or Sf 
Ask u* fo r  quantity p 
cane seed, A frican milk 
Sorgo, A lfa lfa  seed, Hes 
day Milo, four varieties 
let, Broom Corn, and c 
field seeds.
R. L. Porter, Grain ft i

LOOK W H AT W E OFF1 
A  fu ll line o f  Chevrc 

and Trucks, genuine C 
repair parts, Delco Ra 
city or farm  hemas. Gat 
and Tubes and many othi 
ard lines o f  merchandis 
covers, auto accessories 
plies. And it will cost y 
Ing to come in and look t
McCl e l l a n  c h e v r o i
INC., Ask for  a Damon 

Phono 29

SEE ME fo r  your build! 
Contract, or day wor 
mates free. Cabinet 
specialty. Call White 

Lbr. Co.— John Bannis

ikien Cleaning—  

iade to Measure
innMO and up.

toe 113

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Schedule o f  activities 

Church o f  Christ: Bib 
10 a. m .; Fh-eaching 11: 
Communion Services 11 
Evening Services 8 p. i

Ladies iBible class evi 
3 p. m. A  cordial invi 
extended to all to atte 
services.

I. P. POWELL 
Nose, Throat

pecialist
fitted. Tonsils and 
®°lds removed.
•rain Wednesday 
WLY 10TH

BRING your Quilts and 
and wash them the He’ 
Way, along with your 
washing. OUR CHARC 
reasonable. P.enty o f  H< 
at all times. Your BUS 
Appreciated. —  Laundr 
North o f  my home.

O, C. RANEY

CLAREN CE PETTITT
Garage. Auto, trac 
combine engine work, 
guaranteed. Quick se 
price is right. See 
Pettitt, across from  (

IT ’S IN THE NAVY N' 
That genuine best ol 

ricants and most ecanom 
line. Check your govern 
tistics— you will find i 
clalr products are used 
Navy air service o f  '  .. 
ment, largely to an exc 
other products. IT HAS 
Good to satisfy Unc 
Drive in at either o f  
local service stations a: 
with Sinclair gas and

HARDIN GRAIN

A IR  CONDITIONERS
"fla t, V-type, or b 

Saws sharpened and It 
ers fixed. Also sere 
doors. See C. W. Pett 
east o f  school.

TW O  MEN

W ant*
a t  o n c e

Manager o f  large, i 
known feed  co. wi 
men fo r  good paying 
this locality. Delivci 
to farmers, render 
do other work. Farm 
experience helpful 
have car. For per 
terview w rite Box . 
man, Texas.

N a m e ---------------------
Address — --------------
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DE IN ON
sell for $100 

in  at Reporter
INCOME TAX REPORTS 

PREPARED.
All required blanks on file. 

BOYER & ARCHER 
Attorneys at Law

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary election, 

July 27,1940.

PERRYTON
STATE S E N A T O R -

MAX W. BOYER 
CURTIS DOUGLASS
-------------- -o----------------

CONGRESS—
DESKINS WELLS
l e e  McCo n n e l l

L  fr o m  J l o o . u u  u p .  j  

L Suit Cuitom er j

It Music Co. |
b o r g e r  ;

L „ ,+ » "  ***********

T Y PE W R ITE R  A  ADDING 
MACHINE SALES AND 

SERVICE:
Regular tripe made to 
Spearman each month 

For appointments 
Phone. 140

Borger Typewriter Exchange 
Borger, Texae

Bowl AUGUST 19.1877. M f UNMAN 
COUNTY FARM.Mil FAMILY RIMOYIO 
TO FALLS COUNTY WNIREMl GRIW 
TO MANHOOD*ATTENDING VHOOl 
AND PERFORMING A ll THE TASKS 
OF FARM UTE. ENTERED BAYLOR AT H.

Member ZT1" -28'-Texas leg is- 
i a i u b a ;  p r o s . A T lV . FALLS CO. 19 0 6  
• I O ; 0 I U G M l  DEMOCRATIC H U W N A l 
CONVENTION T O ;  D E L E G A T E -A T -U A G t 
’i l  AND 'J 6 l  CHAIRMAN TEXAS D ! U -  
G A T IO N  ' 5 6 ;  P E R M A N E N T  CHAIRMAN 
T EX A S  DEAAOCSATIC STATE C 0 W M II0 *S (

COMMISSIONER PRECT 
FRED LINN 

J. G. B. SPARKS 
JUDGE KING 

COMMISSIONER PRECT. 
JOHN VENNEMAN 

VIC OGLE
COMMISSIONER PRECT. 

GUS OLSEN
COMMISSIONER PRECT. 

COY HOLT

. end Counielor

.1 L.w
i r i l  P r a c t i c e  
„ Court Hom e 
[MAN, TEXAS

HOEME PLOW S— See t h i s  i m .
proved plow and obtain equip
ment,— chisels, especially harden
ed spring steel sweeps, lister 
furrowers, special bolts, seeder 
boxes, etc., at our places in 
Stinnett, Dumas or Spearman. 
Ask uls fo r  quantity pricos on 
cane seed, A frican millet, Atlas 
Sorgo, A lfa lfa  seed, Hegari, 60- 
day Milo, four varieties o f  Mil
let, Broom Corn, and all other 
field seeds.
R. L. Porter, Grain Ot Seed Co.

ymtannflg*'̂JiuSjr3,8EM

iPa/iadc!
J u l y  3  «■* 5  P M

t Contest Rodeo 
Under Floodlights
C A N A D IA N ,T E X A S

F R E E  P IC N IC  G R O U N D

L a w y e r  a n d  s t a t e s m a n ,  s e n a t o r  c o n n a l l v

lE C tlY E D  A B  D EG R EE AT M C I O R U N IV ER S IT Y  
AND H O N O R A R Y  U . O  1 l l .  B .  AT U W V IM IT Y  
O F  T E X A S . E N LIS T E D  1 "  M O M E N T  I I X A S  
V O L U N T E E R  I N F A N T R Y , S P AN ISH  AMERICAN 
W A R , C A P T A IN  AND A D J U T A N T  2 2  SS I N 
F A N T R Y  B R I G A D E , I I ' “ D I V I S I O N ,  I N  

W O R L D  W A R  I .

COUNTY TREASURER 
MAY JONES M R . C O N U A I W  s e r v e d  a s  G R A N O  C H A N 

C E L L O R ,  T E X A S  K N IO H T S  O F  P Y T H I A S  W 5 *  
| 4 »  IS  A  M * 1 *  M A S O N , W O O D M E N  O F  W O R lg  
S O N S  O f  A M E R I C A N  R E V O L U T I O N  A N D  P H I  
D E L T A  T H E T A  F R A T E R N I T Y  H I S  F A V O R I T *  
S P O R T S  A R E  H U N T I N G  A N D  P I S H I N G .  j

COUNTY JUDGE

SHERIFF
H. L. WILBANKS

Elected  6 5 ™  c o n g r ess  i9i« - r e -elected  to 6 6 '" .  67 ’* ,6 8 ™ .6 9 “ and f o ' “ c o n g r e s se s ; u n ited
STATES SCNAIOR FOR TERM BEGINNING MARCH4 ,1 9 29 ; RE-ELECTED IN 1934. MEMBER SENATE FINANCE. 
FOREIGN RELATIONS AND JUDICIARY COMMITTEES-. CHAIRMAN SENATE COMMITTEE PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND 
GROUNDS. SENATOR CONNAllY'S INTELLECTUAL SINCERITY. SPONTANEOUS ELOQUENCE AND PARLIA
MENTARY ABillTY ESTABLISHED HIM IN WASHINGTON AS AN OUTSTANDING TEXAN - WHO HAS GAINED 

DISTINCTION RARELY EQUALED.

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
FORREST B. MULLINSLOOK WHAT WE OFFER 

A full line of Chevrolet Cara 
and Trucka, genuine Chevrolet 
repair parts, Delco Radios for 
city or farm hemes. Gatea Tirea 
and Tubes and many other stand
ard lines o f merchandise, seat 
covers, auto accessoriea and sup
plies. And it will coat you noth
ing to come in and look at them.
McCl e l l a n  Ch e v r o l e t  c o .
INC., Ask for a Demonstration! 

Phono >9

COUNTY ATTORNEY 
T. D. SANSING

---------------oOo---------------
COUNTY & DISTRICT CLERK 

FRED J. HOSKINS 
J. FOSTER VAN SANT

EXAMINED
[CLASSES
FITTED

, P  G i b n e r 84th DISTRICT JUDGE 
JACK ALLEN beaches along the north side has 

been effected. Shipments o f  new 
boats fo r  rent to the public are 
expected this week.

Well kept roads and numerous 
parking areas offer easy access 
Ito the park and plenty o f  park
ing facilities fo r  cars.

PERRYTON LAKE 
OPEN JULY 1ST

the summer season. The many 
recreational features being pro
vided are now in the final stage 
o f  completion. The new bath 
house is ready fo r  use. A diving 
float equipped with standard 
diving boards is anchored in per
manent location. Final sanding o f

Carson 7,745 6,563
Childress 16,044 12,147
Collingsworth 14,461 10,328
Cottle 9,395 7,080
Donley 10,262 7,498
Gray 22,090 23,847
Hall 16,960 12,104

HANSFORD 3,548 2,782
Hemphill 4,637 4,161
Hutchinson 14,848 19,051
Lipscomb 4,512 3,760
Motley 6,812 4,995
Ochiltree 5,224 4,211
Roberts 1,457 1,289
Wheeler 15,555 12,385

Gray and Hutchinson show an
increase.

Spaarman
DISTRICT ATTORNEY -

w . l . m «c o n n e l l
SEE ME fo r  your building work. 

Contract, or day work. Esti
mates free. Cabinet work ■ 
specialty. Call White House 

Lbr. Co.— John Bannister.

PERRYTON— The W olf creek 
recreational project is nearing 
completion and will be opened 
to the public about July 1, ac
cording to George M. Parker, 
area conservationist. Mr R. M. 
Cronister is the concessionnaire.

W olf Creek lake, located 17

miles SE o f  Perryton should 
prove to be a mecca fo r  picnick
ers, campers, water and swim en
thusiasts o f  this section during

HANSFORD LODGE NO. 1040
• Regular Communication* 

A  Second Monday o f eaeh 
'V U M f Month at 8:00.

Visitors Welcome.
Paul Loftln, Secretary 
Raymond Jarvis, W. M.

FO R SALE— Caterpillar Dcisel- 
40 tractor, fine condition, used 

very little by farmer only. Lots 
o f  used and rebuilt combines and 
all kinds o f  machinery. Write 
fo r  lits. J. H. Rea, Minneola, 
Kansas. 4tp

‘are—installed w hila 

Safely er plate g lass
WHEN IN NEED OF OFFICE SUPPLIES, CALL 10

_ _  # # # # # #  ___ ^
THE SPEARMAN REPORTER

:tsry p a t t e r n s , 

isn Re-Silvered
NORTH PLAINS 
COUNTIES SHOW 
POPULATION LOSSin the past.

property and this added 

! prompt and careful ser

vers— experienced men 

season, if it is necessary.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Schedule o f  activities for the 

Church o f  Christ: Bible study, 
10 a. m .; Preaching 11:00 a. m. 
Communion Services 11:4$ a. m. 
Evening Services 8 p. m.

Ladies JBible class every' Wed. 
3 p. m. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all to attend these 
services.

The following is a preliminary 
announcement o f  the Sixteenth 
Census returns for all 17 coun
ties within District Twenty-3.

1930 40
Armstrong 3,329 2,472
Briscoe 5,590 4,056

Perryton
'but one ISM in America— and that's AMERICANISM* Printing

-Texas Press Slogan.
1. Tatum

Milton Tatum

JM «  TATUM

rneys At Law—  
Hurt, Texas

BRING your Quilts and Blaqkets 
and wash them the H cipf Sclfy 
Way, along with your regular 
washing. OUR CHARGES arc 
reasonable. P .cnty o f  HOT water 
ut all times. Your BUSINESS is 
Appreciated. —  Laundry located 
North o f  my home.

O. C. RANEY
CLARENCE PETTITT'S New

Garage. Auto, tractor, and 
combine engine work. All work 
guaranteed. Quick service, the 
price is right. See Clarence 
Pcttitt, across from  City Hall.

“sen Cle« n in j—

lade to Measure
•00 and up.

IT’S IN THE NAVY NOW—  
That genuine best o f all lub

ricants and most economical gaso
line. Check your government sta
tistics— you will find thst Sin
clair products are used in the 
Navy air service o f  '  .. govern
ment, largely to an exclusion of

POWER, M. D.
Room 205 

jU in  B u ild ing

*»• 93 Office 38
HWh*1'

Cbcv'°'et

gut>r*n«

P. POWELL 
» Nose, Throat

A IR  CONDITIONERS —  Built, 
“ flat, V-type, or box type. 

Saws sharpened and lawn mow
ers fixed. Also screens and 
doors. See C. W. Pettitt, 4 hks. 
east o f  school.

a a g C f  s’ * co,u  ^

buyers agree that the big 
value for ’40 is CHEVROLET7 

and they insist that it tops 
all other cars, retardless of 
price! (

T h ese  people ask , “ W H Y  
P A Y  M O R E  th a n  C h e v 
r o le t 's  lo w  p r ic e s , w h en  
C h evrolet provides a ll the  
necessities and moat of .the 
luxuries of modern m otor
ing?”  And then they aak, 

1 “ W H Y  ACCEPT LESS than  
Chevrolet’s outstanding dollar 
value, when Chevrolet offers so 
m any advantages of higher 
priced cars at tremendous sav-

R. L. McClellan Grain CoPECIALIST
fitted, Tonsils an 
!°oids removed, 
•'nun Wednesday 
JULY 10TH

1 Df- J. ft. Sower

Opera"on

TWO MEN

W anted The 1940 Chevrolet 
give* higher quality 
at low eostl. . .  Low 
Price*... Low Oper
ating Cotta . •. Low 

Upkeep.

^ rU'*CONVENIENCE— ECONOMYAT ONCE

Manager o f  large, favorably 
known feed  co. wants two 
men fo r  good paying work in 
this locality. Deliver orders 
to  farmers, render service, 
do other work. Farm or sales 
experience helpful. Must 
have car. For personal m-

For — SAFETY

, You Plan Yonr Vacation T r i p -

connections For All America

DAILY SCHEDULES

No other motor 
car can m atch  
I t s  a l l - r o u n d  

do llar value

McClellan Chevrolet Co 
Graver Motor Co.

Panhandle TrailwaysNEEDED SUGGESTIONS
Rakes, hoes, lawn brooms, gar

den piows, iawn mowers. Co 
In today and make Y<>ur 
tlohi*. For repair work, see on 
mechanical department 
SP EA R M A N  H A R D W A R E

SPEARMAN DRUG CO., A*ent«
...................................... ..

w ken (C hG vro le tg ive s



We Invite You To Your Own Farmer Ownei
Elevator to Market or Store Your 1940 Grai

Under present economic conditions it is high time for each person or individual to do his own thinking or planning. Conditions are 

changing too fast to have the other fellow do your thinking for you. When you are doing your thinking and planning we ask the consid

eration of your grain business, based on these facts— The Spearman Equity Elevator is a home-owned, independent cooperative institu

tion, with many years experience in the grain business. The profits of this institution remain in this community and are re-invested right 

here at home. Our employees are experienced and know grades and will endeavor in every way to render you a courteous and friend

ly service. The welfare of the farmer is always kept foremost in our minds and we ask you to take a little time and Stop, Think and 

Look. f

. . . .  After all this is your business, and you profit from it in ratio to the volume of business you do with your own farmer-owned organi

zation— We want to handle your wheat for you and in anyway you wish to have it handled, whether you wish to sell it, store it, obtain 

government loan. Remember all government loan wheat as well as other grain will be stored in a fireproof, Federal Bonded Grain 

Warehouse.

1

We greatly appreciate the farmers business, and we wish to thank you for the nice wheat business we haye enjoyed in past 

years and look forward to serving you again this harvest. Visit us anytime and let us make arrangements tcnandle your wheat for you 

— anyway you want to handle it.

T^e Spearman Equity will operate the elevator of the Spearman Grain Growers Inc., under lease basis, and storage is available.

Rent A  Cold Storage Locker
-IF YOU have not rented a cold storage locker, now is the time to make your reservation $1.00 per month or $10.00 per year.

Spearman Equity Exchange
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